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lenille Cnrtains Wins DOCTORS DIFFER, ^•'.r.crsr^TF0'™ <5^ ногоь

sician. The body lay unburied for two 
days, and would not have been buried then 
had not so pie of the neighbors taken the
matter in hand. Mrs. Booth, who was а І 8етегж1 °«“г Agw» With qttsandrinking woman. ws, .Uo attacked by.cn- 1 P™~“ “d C"d*rt*k* 

let fever, it is stated. She was removed to I Chartes *. Bostwick. 
the public hospital, where she died. No Everybody says that St John is to have 
report of the Booth case was made to the an opera house.
board of health. No measures were taken If everybody’s plan is carried out, it may
to disinfect the house, and immediately have several of them, 
after Mrs. Booth was removed another The latest proposition is to utilize the in
family moved in. Luckily, this family has terror of the block between Germain and

Charlotte streets, north of Trinity church.
In the same neighborhood two other I Mr. Scott of the Sun, who is booming this 

deaths from scarlet fever took place recent- movement in opposition to the Dockrill site 
ly. Dr. Daniel Edgar Berryman, coroner boomed by Mr. Payne of the Sun, says 
of the city and county of St. John, was ?hat this late8t idea “has long been a cher- 
the attending physician. Up to Thursday is.hcd 8cheme in Ae minds of many of our 
last he had not reported a single case of leadinf? citizens.”
infectious disease to the board of health. The scheme, briefly stated is this : Some 
He having informed some reporters that he -veara *%<> Mr. Gideon Prescott foreclosed a' thoroughbred bull proposes to breakfast on 
had 25 caeca of .cartel fever on hand, Clerk mortgage on the 1-е.ter property and he- Bumble- When йеУ Parted la8t ,twa,m
Thome, of the board, sent him a note on came ita owncr fee simple. After the an8t'r-
the subject. The result was that on Thnre- Src he errected two brick building, on the B™. manages to get three ефі are 
day Dr. Berryman made a report of five Ch"btte street front. Between them is ™eala m 18 ша”У hours each day. He
cases. Two of these were cases on Britain ! an a,ley ten feet wide, by which access is breakfasts at 12 with Fred Smith and on

had to the rear. The interior of the lot is “,8 re*urn “e ca^s a^ Elliot row resi
dence of a friendly officer and partakes of 
luncheon. He then returns to Prince Wil
liam street to escort his master Mr. Godard 
to dinner.

THE DOB OX ТИХ REGIMENT. WHO IS TO BE BLAMED? HOW ТИХ BOOM HAB STARTBD.

R«ady and Willi ns For the St. John Ttl—i 
trated Edition.

“I’m glad Progress is going to 
St. John” said a leading merchant, Wed
nesday . “If we had had such a paper here 
20 years ago St. John would be a different 
place to-day.”

The responses to the boom has been gen 
eral. But a few leading firms have been 
approached as yet, but they have entered 
enthusiastically into the idea and given 
Progress every encouragement, 
are a few of the houses which will be rep
resented in the edition by handsome por
traits of their buildings and advertisements 
of their business.

Turner A Finlay,
Macaulay В roe. A Co.
A. O. Skinner.
Thome Bros.
T. McAvity A Sons.
Harold Gilbert.
Taylor A Dockrill.
W. C. Pitfleld A Co.
Samuel Hayward.
J. Vaeeie A Co.
•Jas. S. May
T. H. Hall.
Maritime Warehousing Co.

It is only fair to others to state that the 
firms above are all, save two, that have 
been spoken with. There will be room for 
everybody, however, and Progress ber 
lievee that the number of those who prefer 
to be left out of such an edition will be 
small.

hat will astonish my customes. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

12 per pair ;
man Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

Bumble and HU
Three Square

Bumble is a dog, and a very small, shaggy 
ugly and surly canine. He owns no master 
and no one has any particular claims upon 
his affections.

A good many people think that he belongs 
to Harry Godard, but then Bumble will 
follow any one in McMillan’s. In his own 
peculiar fashion he has attached himself to 
the 62nd battalion and its officers. All 
state occasions see him present. He is 
never absent from a church parade. At 
the last one Bumble rested his head between 
his paws in the Mission church chancel and 
was as attentive as possible.

He is a courageous pup, which is hard to 
account for,unless association can afford an

Eeeenfotcltles- He Gets 
re Meals a Day.CITIÆEN PBXSCOTT POINTS OUT A 

BITX POX IT.
SCAB! XT. NEVER MARCHES ON 

AND 8ХІЖХ8 ITS VICTIMS. THE COAL FOR THE SCHOOLS 
BOUGHT AT RETAIL PRICE.

Physicians Who Ignore the Board of Health
The Contractor Cannot Supply It and the 

City is the Loser—There's no “ Signed ” 
Contract and the Dealer Is Free to do as 
He Pleases—Who Pays the Cost?
The city lost about $500 last year upon 

the city schools coal contract. If report 
be true, the city will lose anothe£ $500 this 
year.

Last fall tenders were asked for the coal 
used by the schools in this city. Tenders 
were received from several dealers, respon
sible and otherwise. That of Mr. Scam- 
mell was accepted. Everybody knows that 
hard coal jumped to unheard of prices in a 
short time. Few know that the gentleman 
who was awarded the contract stated his 
inability to fulfill it, and the school board 
was forced to pay retail prices for hundreds 
of tons of fuel.

pnny-The Greet Opportunity for CitizenINNER. Infected Corpses and Ordinary Passen
gers on the Same Day.

Doctors differ and patients die. They 
are dying every week, simply because doc
tors differ.

The doctors differ as to the extent to 
which they should obey the law relating to 
infectious diseases.

This law imperatively directs that they 
shall report to the board of health every 
case of small-pox, cholera, diphtheria, scar
let fever, typhoid or typhus fever which 
they may be called upon to treat.

The majority of them pay no attention 
to this regulation. Among this majority 
are some of the best known family physi
cians. Many of them, with a large prac
tice in diseases of children, have not re
ported a case to the board of health.

As a result, no measures are taken to 
isolate many of the infected ones or pre
vent the spread of diseases.

The doctors say that they will not bother 
with the reports, because they are not paid 
for it. Some of them claim that 20 cents 
a head should be allowed for every case 
reported.

Others daim, possibly in jest, that a 
strict enforcement of the law would 
materially cheek the spread of disease and 
diminish their practice.

They are liable to a heavy penalty for 
every case they neglect to report. They 
prefer to run this risk, while they dicker 
for 20 cents a head.

But, aa it is nobody’s business to enforce 
the law, there is very little risk about it 
for them.

And all this time patients die. All this 
time people go to and from infected houses 
and carry disease with them. Children 
take infection to the public schools and 
other children bear it from thence to their 
homes.

In the month of September six physi
cians reported sixteen cases of infections 

- diseases to the St. John board of health. 
Eleven of these cases were scarlet fever.

In the month of October eleven physi
cians reported 41 cases of such diseases, 
and 24-ot them were scarlet fever.

There are 82 doctors in the city of St. 
John. Did the 21 who did not report have 
no cases of infections diseases P 

No one imagines this. Among the neg
ligent 21 are some of the best known 
bers of the profession.

What is the boarif of health doing?
Well, it is sending out circulars and 

blank forms to physicians, hackmen, livery 
stables and undertakers.

These forms and neatly printed and 
tain some valuable information. The 
trouble is that the majority of the recipients 
pay no attention to them.

The board of health says that it cannot 
watch cases unless they are reported. This 
is true. Some of the doctors who do make 
reports say that in many instances the 
board pays no attention to them. The 
clerk of the board says that this is not true. 

Somebody is lying—under a mistake.
Thus while the two wrangle, the fatal 

scarlet fever marches on, practically unap
posed, and snatches its little victims. What 
then?

Why, they are buried. The law says 
that no public funeral shall be held. As a 
matter of fact public funerals are the rule 
in such cases.

The law says that the body shall not be 
left unburied more than twenty-four hours. 
People suit their convenience in this respect.
It further says that the body shall be re
moved in a hearse or open vehicle, which 
shall immediately thereafter be disinfected 
under the direction of the health officer of 
that district.

The appalling fact is that in the case of 
children, usually, the vehicle used is a pub
lic hackney coach. The coffin with its often 
putrescent burden is placed across the seats 
-and four people occupy the spare space in 
the vehicle. The unhappy clergyman is 
usually one of the number. The coach 
moves at a slow pace to the cemetery,while 
the dead body sends forth its deadly taint.
It permeates the clothing of those who are 
shut up with it. It saturates the uphol
stery of the vehicle, and there it lingers.

When the funeral is over, the thrifty 
hackman returns to his ordinary passenger 
traffic. He carries a load or two of people 
to the 5 o’clock train. There are children 
among his fares. They nestle their heads 
agamet the soft cushions and drink і» the 
pnns of infection left by the corpse which 
tay there an hour before.

And yet some toothers believe that scarlet 
“is in the air,” and “goes where 

Providence sends it.”
. i* on the corner of PSfct and Brifc- 

w StS*8 a t^o-room shanty,owned by W. 
W-ІІШоТа. Де gets $48 a year for it.
1 » wret&ed affair, which the neighbors 

be glad to see burned out of exist- 
• A week or two ago it was occupied 

a family named Booth.

& DALYГ
1

treet.
HereER SALE. no children.

ing and Summer Goods.
15 cents;
rente ;

)ES,’ WATERED SILKS, FLUSHES,

. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
>URE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

explanation. No other dog is too big for 
his teeth. Some fine morning Col. Blaine's

1
It was a lesson that cost hundreds of 

dollars. It should have been sufficient 
warning against other occurrences of a 
similar nature. It seems it was not.

Mr. William L. Busby secured the coal 
contract this year. Mr. Busby at present 
is unable to supply the coal and the school 
board is repeating its operation of buying 
at retail priées here and there, wherever 
the coal can be got.

The same mistake was made again and 
the cost has to be paid again.

The question the citizens ask is, who is 
responsible for these blun ders ?

The school board calls for coal tenders. 
Mr.----- and Mr. —

e;res to clear. A Son.
portionately Low.

T & DALY. street.
Portland has an alleged board of health I at Pre8eot a desolate piece of ground, of no 

of it* own. It is run by Dr. William Chris- ear*% u8e except ss a place of deposit for 
tie, who is said to think that there is a great thc refuac from the oyster saloon and bar- 
deal of humbug about the regulations. roon18 occuPied by Mr. Prescott’s tenants. 
Naturally, in health matters, as in other Aa this did not FieId twelve per-cent inter- 
matters, Portland is much worse than St. I c8t P°r anmim> or any other interest,and as

The broad, fertile belt of its fever district I mincd’1!kc a public spirited citizen, to offer
it as a site for an opera house.

At the meeting Monday night Mr. Pres-

Stationery,
Notwithstanding all these good points 

and knowing ways, the truth must be told, 
Bumble is a mongrel.AGES, LEAD PENCILS, PENS.

Mr. Prescott could not sell it, he deter-
Somethlng for Smokers.

A Good Investment and a Liberal Contract.
Eighteen years ago Mr. J. B. Hughes, 

Waterloo, Ont., took, at age 35, an ordin
ary life policy for $1,000 with the Ontario 
Mutual Life Co., Premium 24.84.

A leading importing house in this city 
has received the first lot of samples of 
Jackson’s patent asbestos, pipe which the 
inventor claims supersedes meerschaum. 
To prevent the obnoxious oils and nicotine 
in the tobacco collecting on the inside ot 
the pipe stem, which is so difficult to clean 
properly, the inventor inserts in the stem 
an asbestos brush, which, being an absor
bent and very intricate, effectually draws 
in all moisture and prevents any particle of 
matter reaching the mouth-piece. This 
brush is easily removed, and may be re
placed by a new one, or it may be cleaned 
and used again. To clean the brush, light 
a wax match, and move the brush about in 
the flame until the accumulation of dirt is 
thoroughly burnt and made quite dry, when 
the edge of a piece of paper will readily 
remove what dust may remain between the 
bristles. The brush will then be геЦіг 
use again, and may be served in the same 
way half a dozen times or more. The brush 
should not be cleaned until the pipe has been 
smoked some weeks. This pipe has not 
been placed in the St. John market

supplies a crop that never fails.
The family of Joseph Cook, the blind 

basket maker of Portland, has had scarlet I cott’8 УЄГУ Uberal offer was submitted. He 
fever. Mr. Cook says it came from the wiU &ive the lot and right of way to it in 
Madras school. It had a fine lurking place consideration of $1,600 in paid-up stock, 
in the abominable premises which Mr.Cook Mr* and ten other leading citizens 
rente from Lawyer George C. Coster. One | were Among them were :

Mr. Ftiescott who owns the lot and the

1SORTMENT AT
put in their lowest 

generally half a dozen 
Allowing his profits to accumulate he has responses to the call. The board decides 

now a paid up policy for $1,000 which will *pon what it considers the best tender and 
yield him an annual dividend during his awards this contract, 
life. Or, he can continue his annual pay- . Here is where the mistake occurs. In- 
mene of $24.84 till bis reserve, dividends e*ead of having a written contract by which 
and interest amount to $1,000 when the thé dealer who secured the supplying would 
policy will be paid in full as a reserve Be bound to do so at his 
dowment. Now or at any time after the 
6th year of the policy Mr. Hughes was at 
liberty to withdraw the cash surrender value 
of his policy and his accumulated profits or 
to take a paid up policy for the amount.
Mr. E. M. Sipprell, of this city, is manager 
for this company in the Maritime Provinces.

S, Colonial Book Store,
NO STREET.

prims. There are

HATS.

3 & CO.
of the children died, and the body, in a 
state of offensive putrefaction, was carried I ^ots wb*cb en<dose ifc> 
to the grave in a public coach. Dr. J. H. Mr* Gcor8e E* Fairweather, who is Mr. 
Gray was the attending physician. Under- Pre8Cott’8 «^«tor ; 
taker Brennan, who officiated, had a child’s Mr* G‘ Ernest Fairweather, who is Mr.
hearse at his warerooms. It appears to be Рге8С0** architect ;• 
reserved for those who can pay for it. A ^r* Eevi H. Young, who runs the Nut 
carriage which the public use was good | and Bolt W6rks m conjunction with Mr.

Bela R. Lawrence, Mr. Prescott’s former

:

own prices, there
is not a scratch of a pen to bind the 
tractor.

* buyers to their Stock of

Felt Hats, Coal goes up. The price goes beyond 
the tender of the dealer. What, then, is 
there to compel him to- supply the schools 
with coal at a price lower than the market 
quotations ?

Simply nothing. He is not under bonds 
as other contractors are. Це has not even 
signed a written agreep)^ .одАїМш* the 
conditions of his fonder.

Somebody idt^biame. Who is he? Do 
these costly mistakes occur beqgraiee the 
school board does not attend to its business 
or because its officers are negligent?

In the meantime, before these questions 
can be answered or the mistakes remedied, 
the taxpayers bear their cost—some hun
dreds of dollars.

'r Styles.
Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
lee of
I, MIDDY CAPS, Etc.,-Etc.,
rtment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

TREET. - - - 67.

enough for the body of Cook’s child.
This also appears to be the theory of I Partner and 8ti11 a tenant-in-common with 

Undertaker Chamberlain of Portland. b’m certein lands ;
When he buried the infected body ot a Mr- Charles M. Bostwick, who owns the 
cousin of the Cook child, a few days later, HoteI Dufferin and other propertie 
he used a public coach in-ted of the gilt dlt‘ proposed site. Mr. Bostwick is also 
and white hearse which he exhibits in his Mr’ BeU H- Lawrence’s tenant ; 
shop. . Mr. Fred. A. Jones, who runs the Hotel

The board of health in St. John and D^fferin> and »h° is Mr. Charles M Bost- 
Portland has printed notices which it sends rock’s tenant;
to schools, factories, etc., when infectious Thc8e citizens were unanimous in their 
diseases are known to exist in the families aPProval of the site.

A Call From MriJMacoo.
Mrs. Joseph Mason called at Progress 

office Saturday. Mrs. Mason was not 
pleased at a reference in that issue of the 
paper to St. Andrews street where she re
sides and is a property owner. She was 
inclined to doubt the assertion that it is a 
“rich plot” for scarlet fever. She says the 
street is well drained and is entitled to 
greater respectability that is given it. 
Mrs. Mason objects to the company in 
which St. Andrews street was placed— 
Brussels and Erin streets. No doubt soms 
respectable residents of those thoroughfares 
have similar views. Everybody can’t be 
suited. Yet Mrs. Mason’s opinion is given 
for what it is worth.

Mi

DO YOU WANT THE EARTH?
:

yet.
The demand has been so great in England 
that the maker has been unable to supply it.

tfl
There is no record that Mr. Scott of theof those attending such schools or working

in such factories. Nevertheless, the schools | Sun deprocated the zeal of Mr. Payne ot
the Sun in the matter of the Dockrill site.

They Asked For Prices.
The Joggins and Springhill coal agents 

at this port were agreeably surprised some 
time ago, by a visit from the ferry super
intendent, Mr. Hugh Adam Glasgow. Mr. 
Glasgow wanted prices for Joggins and 
Springhill coal. The agents pulled them
selves together and began to figure. About 
the same hour the Maggie M. arrived at 
Sydney, C. B. However it came about, 
nothing came of the request for prices. 
Neither the Joggins or the Springhill 
agents surprised their concerns by an order 
from the corporation. Chairman Lantalnm 
did the surprise act, and as a rcsnlt the 
Maggie M. had fuel in lu r hold for the 
ferry furnaces. Chairman Lantalum and 
Superintendent Glasgow seem to differ on 
some points.

have been and are the great spreaders of 
pestilence.

Only the other day a child partially 
valescent, but still in a state to communi- І aPol%r™ for the indiscretion of Mr. Park 
cate the disease, appeared fh one of the Mehriile.the press-agency half, in becoming 
schools. Her face bore such recent evi- I a corporator of the Dockrill company.

The architect submitted plans of a build
ing to cost not more than $20,000. No

! :Nor did Mr. Fred. R. Fairweather, who 
is the managerial half of the Micawber club, Rubber Dolle at Me Arthur's SO King St.

Where Was the Sexton?
Where was the sexton of Trinity Thurs

day morning ? No man wanted to find 
him half so badly as Mr. Pilkington of 
Brittain street, whose little girl lay dead 

Only three St. John barristers declined from scarlet fever. She died Wednesday 
to contribute to the testimonial to Chief afternoon and the funeral was to take place 
Justice Allen. One of them, a compara
tively young limb of the law, thought that 
His Honor had not acted just right in one 
case which the young limb had before him.
Another who has had a wide notoriety as 
principal in an election case, felt aggrieved 
because His Honor had referred to his con
duct in pretty plain English. The third, 
an old barrister, alleged that he was slighted 
and was not duly notified by the committee.
These are the reasons these gentlemen 
give for saving $5 each in the matter.

І
dence of her condition that she was sent 
home. Such a discovery was exceptional.

If physicians do not report, and if the I exterior ornamentation will be required, 
board pays no attention when they do re- If thc new company means business there 
port, what is to be expected P is ukel.v to be a lively race. Those who

The board oi health is prolific with blank faTor ,he Dockriu 8ito bve already made a 
forms, and the law fairly bristles with pen- 8tart and wiU probably continue to move, 
allies. Neither of these seems to have І result may be two opera houses, 
much effect.

Something like active work seems to be I rink M chaPels of ease> ongbt to be equal 
wanted. I to any emergencies in the local amusement

world.

; :

TF SO, we cannot accommodate you, but we will 
J. eell you for ONJB MONTH

Only Three of Them.

OUR NEW PEN AND PENCE STAMP Thursday afternoon. No grave can be dug 
in the Church of England burial ground 
without a permit from the sexton of Trinity 
church. This was why Mr. Pilkington 
wanted him. Progress saw that gentle
man at noon and up to that time the sexton 
was invisible.

At HalfLPrioe,
as an advertisement, knowhig^that ^every^one ^soM

Nickle-Plated Pen and Pencil Case, with a self-ink
ing Rubber Die at one end with which you can

Print your Cards and Mark your Linen,

These, with the Institute and Lansdowne

complete with any name engraved on die, all for 
Piftu Cents postpaid, (stamp will print name 
ana address also for 10c. extra, If desired.) This 
is no Toy, but a durable, handy article. Thousands 
of business men are using them every day and

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT ONE.

j If you want the latest and best novelty send at once.

1 We offer Two P. 4P. Stamps complete, with 
Name and Address on Dies, for $1.00.

Sent to one address on receipt of price postpaid. 
Order any style of type you wish ana write plainly.

Mr. Pilkington’s distress can be ima
gined. There isn’t much doubt that such a 
regulation needs changing if the sexton is 
invisible when his services are needed.

It occurs to some citizens that one opera 
house would be enough. They are also of 
opinion that such an edifice should be one

He Asked for Change, A Peripatetic Probate Court.
Hon. B. R. Stevenson, judge of probates 

for the county of Charlotte, was one of the 
dead head party which travelled over the 
Grand Southern on last pay pay. While 
the train halted at Lepreau, the judge was 
called into the station and asked to grant 
probate of the will of John Boyne. He at once 
organized a court, with himself as judge, H. 
H. McLean as registrar, Hon. Thomas R, 
Jones as ministerial officer and R. C. John 
Dunn as audience, 
proctor of the executors, 
amended the ordinary practice of the court 
by introducing the feature of adjournment 
by proclamation. Peripatetic courts are 
no cheaper than courts at the shiretown 
The fees amounted to about $23, and the 
estate was a small one.

“Change five cents, mister ?”
It was on Prince William street, Sunday

evening, and the speaker was a small boy. ™ w?dd be an ?mament to the citX-
The plan of building in the interior of a“What do you want change for P”

“The boys are playin’ one cent a corner | blo<* b>a ‘.he ment of cheaPne8a, and “
worth considering where land is scarce and 
held at so many dollars a superficial foot. 
Such a building, however, would not add 
to the architectural beauty of St. John.

Real estate is not extravagantly high in 
St. John.

Nothing Wrong With Our Climate.
Mr. W. W. Wright Kelly of Colorado 

is a portly example of what St. John cli
mate can effect. Mr. Kelly came here six 
weeks ago—for his health. The climate 
has agreed with him. The grumblers who 
have spent their leisure moments lately 
making nasty remarks anent the atmosphere 
should be silent now.

Glad .To See Him.
Postmaster R. D. Boal of Sussex was 

in town Thursday for the first time in two 
years. Mr. Boal is one of the solid, re
spected men of Sussex. Newspaper pub
lishers are especially friendly to him. He 
never fails to work up a large circulation 
for them.

and they can’t play without change.”
“The boys” were a gang of youths who 

were celebrating the opening night of their 
club-room on Prince William street by 
playing jack-pot and sundry other games. 
They were putting that very disagreeable 
evening through in a very pleasant man
ner ; but they wanted change. A boy was 
sent out to get it. It is very probable that 
that boy was not a member of the club. 
He was too innocent.

Do not confuse our Stamp with the cheap 
Brass article advertised in U. 8. 

papers* We sell the best only.
Oscar HansonCould not the gentlemen who are not 

satisfied with the Dockrill site find a lot 
with a street front which would answer 
their purpose ?

Mr. Bostwick, for instance, has a most 
admirable site on the King square. He

Mr. Jones
Address—

Mr. Miles Is Happy.
John C. Miles, A. R. C. A., is happy. 

He has received the bronze medal and di
ploma awarded him at the Toronto exhibi
tion for pupil’s work. He also got » cash 
price. The amount wasn’t large, but the 
fact of getting it is

Nk%e Ink Stands at McArthur's King St.

Original Advertising, 
king that makes an advertisement 
re increases its value. The original 
ied portraits in Messrs. Turner & 
і announcement on the fifth 
first of their kind ever published in

ROBERTSON PRINTING STAMP WORKS,
1S4 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. В—We make all kinds of Stamps, Dater»t 
Seals and Stencils. Wood engraving at low

Their Paths Diverge.
Messrs. J. R. Campbell and C. E. A. 

Simonds were in town Friday. Both gentle
men passed the recent law examination at 
Fredericton, and are ready for work. Mr. 
Campbell goes to Yarmouth, and Mr. 
Simonds starts in a few days for New 
Mexico, where he will remain for a year or

Several policemen learned that the boy ., . , „ , , ,
wanted change. They found him fulfilling bou?ht 8evera‘ fine lots “d the beg
ins mission, and asked him to show them °”*em^0rî °‘ t12'000 f°r Ле
the club room. He did so. As the police W 'e’ ^ tes present «ctinty proves him 
entered the room they saw a lot of legs Г baa Pubbc *Plrfd «'“«n he would 
projecting from the windows, then suddenly Ld0Ub'le“8e11 f0Ugh enouSh of thc ,acd 
disappear. The club room was deserted.  ̂ hou8eat,a Pro-~ta ^ur*’
It. members had fled. The game of jack- Thl? ™U’d d‘Bp?“e of the objection., if any, 
pot was unfinished and the police were in * e re8ctd* °*' 
charge. It was an auspicious opening.
The club-room’s existence was short, and 
all because the wrong boy was sent to get 
change!

:
J, ALLAN TUBNEB’S

Branch Oyster and № Store
NEXT DOOR TO BREEZE'S CORNER.

Give the Boys в Chance.
One or two of the wholesale merchants 

have been keeping open of late SatunJa^ 
afternoons. It took the people some time 
to get used to the Saturday half holiday; 
but they are accustomed to it now and

worth $100.

I
English Goods For Sale.

—IN STORE-
35 JJBLS.^CHOICE ^NARROWS OYSTERS:

2 bbls. Lepreaux CLAMS.
By the quart, gallon, bushel and barrel- 

OYSTERS delivered on the half shell.
Prompt attention given to orders through tne Bounce, elsewhere. The goods are of the ^ Г Г У T*

best and the prices will be what they bring. “ T‘f * Ш0ГаІ a!*“ment «£=
Who asks for more P Sunday pleasunng is decreased thereby.

at
What do the citizens say about it P

page
IN THE FRONT BANK.

ТГ
K*yst. __________________

' The Brightest Pager In Canada.
Whiter L. Sawyer, a Portland boy, now 

editor of Progress, the brightest paper in 
Otiada, is spending Це vacation in town. 
—Èwtiand Sunday Telegram.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics. Bell’s, 25 King

Telephone. The St. John, N. B., "Progress" stands in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 

.. « .. і is about it a good, healthy atmosphere
Talk about off paintings," said Mr. „Ак* „ inviriHt. „ ,«*. „

Jennings. “Drop in and look at mine. | «*, ,<*, ,f and ш
There, something about them that palls , tMer .fptrutln, IUnew.aHi
people right into the place. I’m convinced | „d .orlol «„ «, <„
that ГП have to enlarge again if thisffiffit- 
tinuee.”

Pencils Wholesale at McArthur's SO
Cherry Blossom,

The Fashionable English Perfume.

King

They Must be Worth Seeing.
He Didn't Impress Portland.

Fun For the Juveniles.
Brayley’s Mammoth Liliputian Minstrels 

appear in Good Templar’s hall Monday 
and Tuesday evening. If the attractive 
hangers tell any tale, there la going to be 
some fun. The hoys can spend a quarter 
to see it.

Chief Marshall has been on his vacation 
Tuesday night he eaHedatjU) 

Portland, Me., police station, and реї», 
lyzed tile men on oflSce duty by the 
ment that be (Marshall) was over 70 yean 
of age. “И St. John wants a real live, 
active chief of police,” said an officer after 
tin interview ended, “why don’t the people 
dig up one of the old Loyalists Ç"

this week.ГОВ SALE HT

C. P. CLARKE-,.
« racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
•• model of typographical excellence. It is 

> non-political and with appar- 
•nUy good staying powers.—Toronto Empire.

New Goods arriving daUy at D. McAr- • 
thur's.Freddie Booth,

4 New Books for Children at McArthur*.
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great attractionThysitSl Шп. Weiiust never atop Aort 
of working until—now, do not doubt , юс,

At bat it seem, „ it ondmight ‘*ГТ32ГЗ
claim that a grand and distinctive motive m, most bea ”
beginning to inspire ottr literature. Thru 
motive is auch a one aa baa ever been the 
inspiration to noblest achievement—a na
tional and patriotic motive. In greater or 
less degree, yet distinctly and apprecia
tively always, we find our poems, our 
Stories, our histories, our pictures, ottr in
tellectual lif* generally, awakening 
loving concern for Canadian themes and 
scenes, thrilling to Canadian aspir&tions.
The growth of this national enthusiasm is 
the safeguard of our future.

The brief romance which forms the sub
ject of this notice is a work of deep signifi- 

Its ideal, presented with force and 
persuasiveness, is that of a united Canada 
working on distinctive lines to the highest 

national development. The

СЛІГАОїМ яіьгів disOqustmd. I
TUtor Twin le be «to Motto <* Oar Nel»b-

botw-A Maritime Club.
[SlSbiAL CoMUesnoHDUTCK.]

Boston Oct. 31, 1888.—Did I say that 
retaliation wasn’t going to be enforced ? 
Well, I was wrong ; it is already being put 
into operation in this city. Within the 
'paat $Bif weeks Canadian silver ^tewh*, 
which has always been in common circula
tion here, has been the object of a general 
onslaught ; for what particular freaso» I do 
not know. It has never been taken on the 
horse-cars or the United States post office, 
but in all other connections it has always 
passed for its face value as readily as the 
American coin. There has not even been 
any discount on it, contrary to the fate of 
United States dimes and quarters in Can
ada. Now, however; it is in disgrace, and 
a sort of general movement against it has 
commenced. Whether this is due to the 
tact that the Canadian courts have refused 
to allow absconding bank cashiers to bring 
stolen American coin into the,Dominion, 
or whether it is because the coin bears the 
handsome but obnoxious physiognomy of « 
Queen Victoria, I am unable to say. Any
way, it is certain that it has fallen into dis-

The WOULD or BOOKS. eVACATION VAGARIES.■ -------IN OUR-------

NEW DRESS GOODS ROOM.RANDOM THOUGHTS ОГ A VISITOR 
ON BABER. eriNo mâtter how Utterly c

to the parlor skeptic who insists on 
securing only the common-place, it 

cannot be so to the true thinker who knows 
the promises of science and reflects that .a', 
nation can turn its face to endeavors which 
«ге impossible for a- person. Physical cul
ture must be placed on a more reasonable 
basis, and made a requisite of all educa- 

* * • • We must have a nation 
of stem, strong men—a careless people 

rise; no deep impression, no 
fixed resolve, will ever originate from easy-

I an
Absei

NOVELTIES in Combination Costumes, Robe Dresses, 
Bordered Costumes, Embroidered Costumes.

Novelties In Cheviots and Homespuns, ------- ^
Or,»-, “ ""

Amazon Cloths, Habit Cloths.
In addition to the above we have m endless variety of FANCY and PLAIN COSTUME 

CLOTHS, Wool, Stripes, Etc.
QT New Dress and Mantle Trimmings in all the Latest Designs. иЙ

seems W«
My ht8trikin* Things In Portland, Me.

of the Longfellows and How 
Phots end Fancies.

Рожна»»,,Me., Oct. 80. If I were 
superstitious Г should b6 inclined to think 
♦w g very relation is destined to
exist between me and the steamer Cumber
land. Four times in two years have I 
travelled between St, John and the United 
States, and on every occasion, without any 
effort or intention of mine, that boat has 
had the honor to convey me. 
it portend ? Good fortune or 
to be drowned in her, or shall I, some day, 
pick up a pocketbook in the saloon?

The Home 
It Looks N

And

Which
to a

Bat, w
Tone 

Oh, he 
How 

And ni

- Heal 
Wrath

can never
What does 

bad ? Am I MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

for good value:
going natures.

-Next, the most crying requirement is 
True Education. The source of all our 
political errors and sufferings is an ignor- 

electorate, who do not know how to 
measure either the men or the doctrines 
that come before them. * * * * A man 
is being truly educated when his training 
is exactly levelled at what he ought to be 
—first of all a high type of man in general, 
and next, a good performer of his calling. 
Let him have a scheme of facts that will 

idea of the ALL : then show 
• * * Seek for 

much as wis-

cance.

it

and purest 
work is impressive not only by virtue of 
this splendid motive, but by its fervent sin
cerity as well, its fresh enthusiasm, its 
faith, its impulse. Of a most 
tional form, slight in structure, and written 
in curiouslv diminutive chapters, scarcely 
longer than some men's paragraphs, the 
work nevertheless attains a high degree of 
literary excellence. The incommunicable 
charm of a native gift pervades it. In the 
opening chapters there is a certain stiffness 
of expression, which, however, wears off 
as the work proceeds. It strikes the criti
cal reader as the effort of one not yet quite 
certain of his style. Such a defect is a 
natural and but temporary accompaniment 
of earnest literary purpose. The story 
purports to be written by a French Cana
dian. Its scene is laid chiefly in Mon
treal, and in an idyllic French-Canadinn 
seignorial village on the banks ol, the St. 
Lawrence. The studies ol Frcnch-Cana- 
dian life arc charming in their vividness, 
fidelity and delicacy. Whether it be in 
the city or the village, the life observed is 
always that of the two races in contact, 
and the author’s ideal evidently is that 
each race should supply the deficiencies^ 
the other—each find the other necessary to 
it in the effort toward its highest devclop- 

The Canadianism of the work em-

- How soon are we forgot when we are 
gone !” Three years ago 1 
ing or bowing terms with half the men in 
Portland, but now I wander around all day 
and, outside the newspaper offices, find 

few whom I know or who know me.

-------IN--------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels; Ladles’ end Children’s Wove 
Hosiery ; Ladies’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
— GO TO -

speak-

BARunconven-

very
The larger the city, the more frequent and 
radical such changes are. I knew Phila
delphia pretty thoroughly once, but if I 
went there now I should find myself in a 
wilderness ot strange faces ; while, as for 
New York—well, even Chatham square 
would probably turn its hack on me.

“YV
Dick : 
lazily 
Grand 
princii 
“It’s 1 
mused 
wonde 
to lay 
Pure ■ 
knew £ 
meet h 
have s
W<?-r‘M°r
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111 “At
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• as he t< 
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But

repute.
Some of the progressive Frovincialists of 

the Hub are moving in the direction of 
forming a Maritime Provincial Club, for 
social and beneficial purposes, and the 
chances are that their efforts will meet with 

It is very desirable that we should

give him an 
him his part in it. * * 
him, in fine, not learning so 
dom, the essence of learning.

“But especially, left every Canadian be 
educated to sec The National Work, and

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,
179 TüNTOJSr STREET. 179____________

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.
success.
have such an institution here,where so many 
Frovincialists are earning their daily bread 
and butter and baked beans. Leaving

how to do it.
One man outside the profession recog

nized me on the instant. He ought. A 
good many ol my dollars have gone 
bis counter. I refer to my old tobacconist.

“It is an Ideal Character, however, a 
character perfectly harmonized with his 
destinies as a soul and his condition as a 
citizen, that is the most important armor in 
the panoply ol the Canadian. *
After the equipment ol the ideal Canadians, 
Chantilly proceeded to describe their work. 
Among themselves a few great ideas were 

‘ YVe must be One

oj

aside the question of their own benefit from 
such a club, it would be a very desirable
thing to be able to entertain casual visitors 
from the provinces. Suppose Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Sir Adams Archibald or some other 
distinguished provincialists, shouM happen 
in town on a visit, we should be at loss 
what to do with them to show our appreci
ation if we did not have such a club. They 
would be lett to roam around through a 
cold unfeeling world, at the mercy of heart
less confidence men and death dealing

UІ He gave me an enlarged conception of 
the importance of the trade in the filthy 
weed, when a chance remark caused me to 
ask him how many brands of tobacco arc 
sold in the eastern markets. “I handle 
between GO and 70,” lie said. “ I hough 

that my jobbing business has

* AMERICAN *
CYCLOP/EDIA і11

to be striven for:
People 4 Canada must be perfectly inde
pendent ‘ there must be No Prolitariat.’

“The principle of government was to be 
* Government by the Best Intelligence.

»a»a»a»a *■
The dii

Little • 
temporalyou can see 

fallen off greatly. Blank & Blank, on 
Commercial street, have 110 brands in 
stock. I don't doubt that in this little city 

could find 500. Many of them arc

“We 
anyhow 
Barker, 
started 

Natu 
and ask 
of the з 
saved ir 
a child : 
informe 

l^egular 
travellir 
some ot 
he eoult 
little da 
service, 
he knew

hurried 
found h< 
poorest 
Ien

І
“Again, we must stamp our action with 

the Spirit of Organization. The nation 
must work all together, as a whole. The 
public plan must be clearly disseminated, 
and especially the aim ' To do preemin
ently well our portion of the improvement 

x0f the world.’ Consecrated by our ideal 
also we must seek to draw together and 
foster a national distinctiveness. Canada 
must mean to us the Sacred Country, and 

learn to weigh truly the

Boston hcrdics.
Verily, we must have a Provincialist 

Thomas F. Axdkbson.

I
substantially alike, of course, though there 
are slight differences in the flavoring.” I 
gathered from him that it has not yet oc
curred to any anti-tobacconist to introduce 

brand flavored with prussic acid.

C.ment.
braces not only our race and its aspira
tions, but to our splendid landscapes as 
well. Over these—and who can wonder 
that it should be so—the author brood* 
with passionate delight ; and his descrip
tions live, for his heart is in them. In a 
word, with my eyes fully open to certain 
defects of crudeness and of what might al
most be called utopianism, I regard the 
work as a veritable “Book of Gold” for all 
Young Canada ; and \roung Canada, we 

declare with pride, is a term which 
embraces most of Canada’s older and 

wiser sons. One or two brief extracts will 
illustrate a portion of what I have said. 
The first is from the scene in the Institute 
of Dormillicrc, on the eve of election, when 
the business before the meeting is the plan 

llaviland is the Young

club.
SEW CONFECTIONERY FANCIES.

Costly Candles Made to Resemble Flowers 
and Pills.

“Have you candied rose leaves, you 
know ?” asked a young man about town of 
the prett)- girl in a fashionable caedy store 
in the presence of a Free Presi reporter. 

“Yes, sir ; how much would you like?”
« ‘Oncponnd, aw—in a nice box you know.” 
“Oh, certainly, sir. YYrc put them up in 

French bon-bon boxes. Here it is sir ; $4, 
please.”

“YY’hat ? $4 for one pound of candy. Im
possible !”

The young man was 
speaking good English. The prett}' girl 
smiled.

“The candy is only 83 a pound. The 
bon-bon box is 81—that makes 84.”

“1-І don’t think I’ll take it. You can 
give me a pound box of mixed candies at 
the regular price, if you don’t mind.”

“Certainly sir,” and the obliging clerk 
changed the order and the young 
eaped solvent.

“There are plenty of young men who do 
buy them,” said the girl. “Some take 
sweet violets, some like candied rose leaves 
and others prefer pinks done in sugar.”

“What is the object of eating candied 
flowers ?”

“To perfume the breath, 
society ladies carry perfumed sweets with 
them to the theater and to parties, every
where the}' go, indeed. Some of these are 
tiny lozenges put up in fane)' vials like

They looked like homoeopathic medicines
__small sugar pills in all colors. There

violet bijous of a lovely lavender color ; 
sk bijous, pink and pretty, and a lot of 

other sweets tor the breath.
“And the price ?”
“Oh, those are cheap enough ; only 10 

Then there are mixed

To keep the practical from infringing up- 
difficult than one 

When l stood before the

f.
on the poetical is more 
might think, 
noble statue of Hear}' YY adsworth Long
fellow that adorns the beautiful square which 
bears his name I saw no fault in it, no in- 

gruity in its surroundings. My appreci
ative soul yearned for a photograph of the 

Then I discovered

j our young
value of such living against foreign advan- 

For there is no surety of any cx-tages.
ccllcnce equal to a national atmosphere of 
it. They have always been artists in Italy ; 
they have always been sternly free in Scot
land ; for a word of glory the French rush 
into the smoke of battle ; the Englishman 
is a success in courage and practicality ; 
the German has not given his existence in 
vain to thoroughness ; nor the American to 
business ; let us make to ourselves proper 

and peculiarities, like the good 
old New Year’s call, the winter carnival, 
the snow-shoe costume and a secular pro
cession of St. Jean Baptiste. Tradition, 
too ! YYrhy should we forget the virtues of 

or perhaps still better, their

IIІІГІ
gw

Out la »;
У****. 8'
grown SJ 
to be foi 
was real 

There 
direction 
to “bus 
got what 
out for a 
he had a 
saw a j 
wominhc 
primly k<

spot and I bought one. 
that, though the electric-lighj 
opposite the statute had failed to 

, it had ass erted itself to the 
In the photograph, Portland's

frightened into sllrl
meet my eye, 
camera.
poet has a rope around his neck ! A Library in Itself,-The Thoughts of five Hunirei of the Best Scholars in this 

and othr Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,
of campaign.
Sicgncur himself.
Chrysler, a Dominion M. P., who is the 
guest of the Young Seigneur, and who re
presents throughout the work the English- 
Canadian element :—

“ I have heard,” began De La Lande, 
“tiiat Grandmoulin has commenced to raise

“The Ontarian” is
customsSentiment yields to convenience, here as 

The house at the corner ofelsewhere.
Fore and Hancock streets, in which Long
fellow was born, is divided now into cheap 
tenements, inhabited by cheaper people.
Not so many years ago, there was an illicit

-shop in the very room where the future thc issue 0f French patriotism.” 
author ol “Evangeline” opened his eyes on “You are right,” said Zotiquc.

You see there is money in rum : -Well, then, why can wc not use a
word, that shall go to thc heart of thc 

national cry ! Let the 
fundamental emotions

THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST.

mtainiug over 800 pages 
ons Colored Lithographic 
began, a snm"‘««■■assSsSSr'man es-

1 our fathers
faults? Let the man who was a hero— 
Daulac, Brock, the twelve who sortied at 
Lacolle Mill ; our deathless three hundred 

be forgotten.

would lo< 
remembe 
her I’d b 
her go? 
here goei

door was 
woman, 
chronic r< 
Dick salu 

4 ‘Ma'da 
admiring 
you I km 

“She’s 
woman w 
lips.

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Specimen pages will he forwarded on application.
Persons wishing to subscribe can receive the who 

et I cost, free of carriage.

fi Tunlikethc world.
there isn't any in sentiment—unless one can 

professional philanthropist and

of C'hateauguny,—never 
Have them in our books, our school books, 

buildings. Make a fund for Tablets, 
so that our people may read everywhere : 
—‘ Hero died McGee, who loved this na
tion.’ ‘Papineau spoke here.’

dwelt Heavysege.’ So might all 
Canada he a Quebec of memories.”

le set at one time, tin thc installment plan, withoutit people ? Give us a 
struggle rest on our 
ot race ! YY'hy can we not ”— 
of the impetuous schoolmaster began to 
(lame into eagerness and fire.

“Because,” interrupted llaviland, firmly, 
“we arc in this particular country, 
you have us enter upon a campaign of in
justice and ill-will? Leave that and the 
glory of it to (irandmoulin and to 1‘icault !”

“But, my chief, thc positions of the 
French and the English’—we who were 
first, arc becoming last !”

“Come here, if you please, sir," llavi
land said, turning to Chrysler, who rose 
and advanced to him surprised. llaviland 
took him, and passing over to De La Lande 
placed the hand of the Ontario gentleman 
in that of the high-spirited schoolmaster, 

“There,” cried

become a 
keep his tears on tap. For terms, or other information, address

All youngThe face D APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
5 Bond Street, New York.me while INevertheless it occurei! to 

stood beside this statue and looked up at
thc serene hut earnest face that it is the 
fault of the Portland people themselves if 
they have no more than a bowing acquaint
ance with thc muses. Within a radius ot 
a hundred miles from this spot, no less than 
50 persons who have made their mark in 
literature have been born or have long 
resided. The Longfellows, Henry Wads
worth and Samuel, stand at thc head of the 
list. Then conic Nathaniel Parker Willis
__most lovable of dandies !—and his sister,
Sarah l’ayson Willis, whose “Fanny Fern” 

made herself and thc New York 
John Neal too was a 

S. S. Prentiss, whom the

'In this 1, 3 andis T. D. SOUTI1WOHT1I, («en. Agent.-'

NEW FALL GOODS.PHYSICIANS.YY'ould
“Think,” cried he finally, “of a country 

that lives, аз I am suggesting, on thc deep
est and highest principle of the seen and 
thc unseen—what has been the aspiration 
of the lonely great ol other nations, thc 
clear purpose of ail in this ; what have been 
thc virtues of a few in thc past, determined 
here to be those of the whole ; and every 
citizen ennobled by the consciousness that 
he is equally possessed of the
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FALL GOODS
Far Overcoats, Pants, Saits, Etc.,

■

JOHN WYETH & BROS.’

Compressed Triturates

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

Cull and мес our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

34 Dock Street.

cents a bottle, 
flavors for the bonbonnières, the little round 
boxes fastened to thc corsage. Even the 
gentleman arc beginning to use them in
stead of cloves and coffee to sweeten the

common

papers
Ledger famous.
Portlander.
South still worships, was horn on the comer 
of congress and Temple streets. Mr. 
Griffiths’ admirable hook, Thc Poets of 
Maine, in which are represented more than 

makers, of varied degrees of 
list a column

Charles G. 1). Rows rts.
Charlotte Street.

who accepted it, puzzled, 
llaviland, raising his voice to a pitch of 
solemnity, “say whatever you can in that 
position. That із thc position of thc Cam- 
dian races !"

Nation Making," by 
Montreal : Win. Drysdnlc

•'The Young Seigneur, nr 
Wilfrid Chtitoattclair L_
& Co.

A Crack Counti/ is another of Mrs. Ed
ward Kcnnard’s novels, republished by thc 
National Publishing company ol Toronto. 
Mrs. Kcnnard’s productions lack variety. 
To read one is to read all of them, boxes, 
hounds and horses, “still double oxers," 
a beautiful heroine, who is fearless, grace
ful and an enthusiastic horsewoman, and a 

thc materials of all her novels.

GO TOTWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.

breath.”

Pap, Smalley & Ferpsons‘•No Glrle-No Fun.”
JSome time ago the general passenger 

agents of the country had a joint meeting 
in Florida. They always hold these joint 
meetings as far away from home as possible, 
else they could never have the satisfaction 
of using their varied annuals. On this oc
casion the officials from this section of the 
country were speeding Southward on their 
special train, with wives and families, when 
they learned that their Eastern brethren 
had made up'a “stag” party and 
their way, their lapels adorned with ribbons 
Sharing the initials “N. G.”—meaning 
“No girls.”
heard this they telegraphed 
of their associates in a certain Southern 
city en route, and he met them at the depot 
with a boxful of ribbon badges marked 
"N.G.N.F."—which, interpreted, meant,
“No girls, no fun.” When they proudly
marched up to thc Florida hotel with their T
wives on their arms, the New Yorkers, who RAVID CONNELL,
were without companions of the fair sex, , ..
appeared quite chopfallen, and acknowlegcd liymro «Щ|[ В08і4ІВ£ St8W6S, ВУЕВУ St 
that “the boys" from the Northwest had 
the best of them. At thc next joint meet
ing the Eastern men brought their famil
ies.—Chicago .Herald.

app

Gold and Silver Watches,A shout rose in the hall, and every man 
to his feet. Cheer rose upon cheer,

400 verse
merit, would help me to a 
long, it it were worth while to print it.

sprang
while De La Lande shook the hand in his 
with feeling; and the cheering, smiling 
and handshaking lasted nearly a minute.’”

The next is from a scene upon the river, 
where llaviland gives Chrysler a brief 
line of his national і ileal s :—

“First of all,” he said, - as to ourselves, 
there are certain things wc must clearly 
take to mind before wc begin :

“That we cannot do good work without 
king ourselves a good people.
“That wc cannot do thc best work with

out being also a strong and intellectual 

people.
“And that we cannot attain to anything 

of value at haphazard ; but must deliber
ately choose and train for it.’ ”

“Labors worthy of Hercules !” ejacu
lated the old gentleman.

“YY’orthy of God,” the young 
plied. The difference of age between him
self and the Ontarian seemed to disappear, 
and he proceeded confidently :

“The foundation must be the Ideal

Fine Gold Jewelry,"\Ye are now showing the Latest Ixmdon 
Styles in

Silver and Plated Hoods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

Why is it that the fashionable quarters ol 
towards the westward ?

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats, t
“Do і 
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“I meant 
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where.”

“Yes, y< 
fully rejoii 
play act res

most cities grow 
Because the inhabitants wish to follow -the 
.«star of empire”? or is it because thc 
Bight of the rising sun might occasion thc 
unpleasant reflection that it is the signal 
for common folk to take up their tin din

ner-pails ?

Made with above great improvements.
ALSO_A Full Lino of LADIES LONDON

CLOAKS in newest styles.

estey, allwood & co., 4r3 King Street.

man are

A Crack County, by Mrs. Edward Konnard. Tor- 
National Publishing Co. St. John : J- & A.

were on

McMillan ; paper, 30 cents. 68 Prince Wm. Street. JUST THE ARTICLE

Flour and Feed Store,
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ahead to one
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. With thî

: Bonner Get. There.
from New York in tiiat 

ith Robert

Tea and Coffee,I never saw a quieter presidential 
paign. The Great American Liar is taking 
a rest. The stump orator, full of patriot
ism, enthusiasm and tears, orateth not in 
thi, section. I am sure that Thanksgiving 
—which comes later in November—will be 
appropriately observed by a grateful people.

We saw the sun this morning—for thc 
first time in fourteen weeks, I believe. 
FJjtgg were displayed 
ings and even all the shipping, and a salute 
was fired by order of the mayor.

The latest news lently ban, 
reached tin 
long sigh.o 

**Whew!

SWEET CREAM.Bonner has inàdc contracts wi
and Frances HodgsonLouis Stevenson 

Burnett to write serials exclusively for the 
Mrs. Burnett will get about

From thc beet mille. Always on band. BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE STREET.

CANR. &, F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street. claimed. • 

stabLedger. .
815,000 for the story. The sum to be paid 
Stevenson is not stated. If he can write 
anything to equal Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
or Treasure Island, he should be paid as 
much as Mrs. Burnett. If he writes some 
ot thc drivel which hj has put into print since 
he became famous, he would be dear at

me w 
arp as Ь 

good deal.’
Being of 

the child se 
reflection tl 
the materia 
w»s worth 8 
set out at o
some difficu
tage, the e 
4uent ot p0

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. Ifdir01

MBS. It. M. DIXON,

Stomping, Pinking and F,mr) W.r»,dnn=

one Ге-

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

*9- Horace and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-out* 
at short notice.

the public build-
to order-

any price.
I Sawyer.
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is TO MY BED. ful form of poverty which seek» to hide ita poll her through. Perhapa. if you could 
terrible extent even from the eyes of those induce her to relieve her mind bv talking 
who might lecd a helping hand. Although of her troubles, her chances could be im- 
the mother had been attempting ta do «orne proved. ”

upon her so plainly that even the most yet so effectively did she perform the task 
casual observer could see that she was a that the sick woman was induced to sneak 
very sick woman As for the child, a unreservedly of her misfortunes. Hers was 
bright girl offite, her lace showed that pe- the old, old story of an actress being cap- 
cubar precocity hem of privation tivated by a worthless rascal who had mar-

Despite the want, evident in aU the sur- ned her to secure the means of leading an 
roundings, the poor woman hesitated to idle life. She had worked for him cheer- 
grant Barkers request for the loan of the fully until their baby came, and a protracted 

..i-, ; , , „ , illness ensued, which exhausted her savings.
S™. a”S' only comfort,” she said, She had been a singing soubrette, but when 

sadly, and I van t bear to part with her she recovered she found that her voice and 
eypn for a couple of hours. It would consequently her occupation, 
break mv heart if she were not here when Being no longer able to support her precious 
I should—should—should need her most ” husband, that worthy deserted her in a 

IVe would require her for only a half strange town, leavingher and her baby to 
hour, urged the agent “and, if you wish, exist as best they could. They had man- 
we would have somebody remain with you aged to live for five years, through the un- 
m the meantime. If you could let her ap- timg toil of the mother, who managed, bv 
pear,! will guarantee that the little one working from fourteen to sixteen hours a 
will earn sufficient to buy a fine new dress, day with her needle, to earn barely sufficient 
and, what is more, you will place us under to purchase the merest necessities of life, 
obligations that we will not readily for- Such was her story. The rest was too

apparent. * She had broken down under the 
terrible strain, and. although she had battled 

„ rageously against the terrible onslaughts 
of disease, her system was not strong 
enough to withstand the attacks, 
wasted away to a mere suggestion of her 
former self, and an insidious maladv had 
gained so firm a foothold that nature bad to 
succumb.

“I think we can get along without Allie,” 
remarked Mrs. Sanford to the sufferer, after 
a long silence. “You would feel lonesome 
without her, and I’d rather cut out the

Oh, yon must let her appear,” was the 
answer. “The child is bent upon earning 
the money which Mr. Barker has practically 
paid her already. It would make her so 
happy to think that she could be of some 
îaterial service to me, that I would not 

deprive her of the pleasure. Besides it is 
the only return we can make you for your 
kindness, and God knows it4is a small ser-

OOM ROOM. STAND UP!I am not fickle, good old bed of mine ;

'5ЕЗВШЕ..І
My heart ie never cold, old bed, to thee,
Ab oft thy enowy sheets have been to me.
What though I linger when the night is new,

Y°u PeoP!e who WO«K HARD FOR YOUR MONEY, and tell us if you can, where 
hves the man or woman who is not anxious to get the most in quality and value 
for every dollar they spend ? Such people do Sot exist in this comtuuffitt" -

BV.T DESEHVE it. by offering you one of the 
namely—OUR* Є hmgS “ m0ne-v value етег shown 0VCT » Dry Goods counter.

«tomes, Robe Dresses, 
Embroidered Costumes.

There-
uns, ---------- --------
Wrapper Pattern», . , • 
ly Wool Wrapper Patterns.
Habit Cloths.
tv of FANCY and PLAIN COSTUME 
tripes, Etc.
іц all the Latest Designs.

And loiter when .the » ta fry. hours warn 
And midnight pailée* feré I cbme to you,

Throbs thy white breast with any counterpane ? 
Too oft I am a truant from the nest 
Which oft my weary head with joy hath pressed.
But, when the rosy-fingered hours of dawn 

Touch with prismatic colors all the sky—
Oh, how I love thee ! When the night is gone 

How swee| про*»,thy restftil heart to lie,
And nap and doze and snooze till, peal on peal, 
Bings the third hell for morning's cheery meal.

Ah, then, how can I leave thee, gracious bed?
• Health, рейсе add quiet rest I find in thee ;

Wrath and defiance hurl I at the head
That would pronounce divorce ’twixt thee and

My love for thee, cold as the stars at night,
Bums like the August sun at morning's light.

—Robert J. Burdette.

RAn тштшшмешнщ
V lvi Every Pair Equal to Josephine.

■
Don’t allow your (reasonable) prejudice against cheap Gloves to prevent 

your d.scovermg lor yourself that our Glove is all we represent P
he secret is in the fact that the Glove comes direct from the tables of the

-------  makers to our counters, and is sold upon a Simple Commission Promt
bent postage prepaid to any address.

Vwas gone.

rSON & ALLISON.

> VALUE “A BIG OFFER.”
FAIRALL & SMITH.

Two Hundred Dollars In Gold.
We are authorized bv advice received 

from I. S. Johnson and Co., Boston, to 
say that they have for three years offered 
poultry raisers, premiums payable in gold 
coin, for the best results obtained from using 
Sheridan’s Powder to make hens lay. Their 
object has been to satisfy themselves beyond 
a shadow of a doubt, that the claim made 
by them that “Nothin» on earth will make 
hens lav like Sheridans Powder,” was 
positively true. The hundreds of testi
monials sent them from people who have 
used the Powder, prove the statement ; so 
that it seems folly to again offer premiums ; 
but so many persons, especially women 
who kept a lew hens, have made such good 
showing in former trials, and been beaten 
by some one else by a slight fraction in 
average, that in justice they ought to have 
another trial. Johnson and Co. have de
vised a plan this year, to overcome that 
trouble m a measure, by offering twice as 
much cash and six times as many Gold Coin 
Premuims as last year. The larger pre- 
muim is $50.00. It is well worth trving 
for. If you miss that there are twentv- 
three more chances for some other premuim. 
But supposing a competitor did

premium, they __
faction of getting a lot of eggs to sell 

at a good round price. The retail price 
for eggs in Boston and New York last year 
reached as high as50 to 60cents per dozen, 
It pays to use Sheridan’s Powder when eggs 
sell for even 10 cents. One of the com
petitors last year wrote as follows : “/ am 
well paid in eggs without a premium. I 
will cheerfully recommend Sheridan’s Con
dition Powder to poultry raisers generally 
for egg production and all diseases of hens.
I can now say confidently that it will beat 
anything I ever tried to make hens lay. I 
was surprised at the end of eight weeks 
trial.” He was evidently satisfied, and well 
might he have been ; for during eight weeks 
he got from 30 hens, 1420 eggs, which at 
the averages of prices above would amount 
to $65.08.

Any person can compete. Johnson &Co. 
will send full particulars free to 
whether they order powder or not.

For 50 cents in stamps, I. S. Johnson 
& Co., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, 
Mass., will send to any P. O. address two 
25 packs, five packs for $1.00 ; or for $1.20, 
a 2^ pound can of Powder sent postpaid ; 
six cans for $5.00, express prepaid. Send 
for full particulars.—Advt.

Overcoats. тегашш FourniraiLadles’ »nd Children’s Wove 
and Colored Cashmeres ; 
Coats, Embroidered 
Gent’s Ribbed 
etc,, etc.,

!
Hue all the requisites of aAt the mention of the remuneration, the 

subject of the conversation opened wide 
her big brown eyes in pleasurable antici
pation, and exclaimed :

“Oh. do let me go, Mama ! I won’t be 
long. I’ll come back just as soon as I get 
the money.”

“Are you so anxious for the new dress, 
dear?” asked the mother, with a troubled 
look. “Would you leave mama alone for 
the sake of a dress ?”
# The child hung her head, and her little 

lip quivered as she replied :
“Oh, it's not the dress I want. It’s the 

money. You know you ought to have 
wine, an’ beef tea, an’ med’eine and—and 
things, and you can’t get ’em without 
money.”

Thus delivering herself, the devoted 
youngster ran toward her mother, and 
buried her face in her skirts, to hide the 
moisture that was fast dimming the bright
ness of her eyes. The poor woman’s nice 
became radiant as she clasped the girl 
hysterically to her bosom, and kissed her 
until she was forced by sheer exhaustion to 
desist.

“There,” she said, soothingly, when she 
had regained her composure, “ don’t cry, 

... ., Allie, and forgive mama for thinking that
Well, it s something to occupy my time, the fatal failing—vanity—which has made 

anyhow. Tha$’9t çopsolation,*’ remarked us both so wretched, had been transmitted 
Barker, as he^ put? on his1 ofercoft and to[ ydu.[ 'Oh, yfcu hftve inâdé me very 
Ktertflfi off onljis erfcnJ. ! f f Ьфпу, |earlst ! '*ul you shall .go with the

.Naturally be* sought thé locâl manager, gebtleinân wheke be wants you.” 
and asked that functionary for the address Dick, who had a heart as* big as his own 
of the youngster who, in emergencies, es- estimate of his abilities, was thoroughly 
8a* k-i, . antlle roles. There had been such nerved by the scene. The lump in his 
a child in town up to last season, he was throat permitted him barely to gulp out a 
mfonned, but she had bloomed out as a fervent “thank you,” and then he bolted 
regular member of a company, and was then out of the house, vigorously usin» his 
travelling. Couldn’t the manager think of handkerchief as he went. c
some other girl ? After much deliberation A couple of hours later found him again 
he could. One of the stage hands had a at the house, however, and in the greatest 
little daughter who might be pressed into good humour. He carried a number of 
service. Was there any other? Not that mysterious looking bundles, which he care- 
he knew of. y < j Г I / folly deposited outside" the deor before

Securing the hand1* address, Dick knocking: Ціз knock was* answered bv 
burned off to inspect the youngster. He Allie, who seemed to be alone, and this 
lound her near her father’s house, in the fact apparently pleased the visitor, 
poorest quarter of the town, and his foce “XV here’s mamma?” he asked

)eae*, he saw befttrq hliq,#rAboned, ovjtr- foore mipfressive. ‘‘Site's in the neE 
grown specimen of femininity, who looked room, asleep for the first time in ever so 
to be fourteen years at least, although she long. Oh, she was awful sick after vou 
was really a few years younger. left, and I had to go for the doctor, and he

There was no use wasting time in that scolded me for not coming to him before, 
direction, and Dick turned away, resolved and he gave her something to make her 
to “hustle” on his own account until he sleep, and he's coming back again, and— 
got what he wanted» Keeping ^ sharp look and—that’s all.” 
out for all the children whoqi he might pass, 
he had almost rèathed bis hotel, when he

BARKER’S BORROWED BABY.
PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.Overcoats.ong

had“Well, this is a dull town!” soliloquized 
Dick Barker, advance agent, as he gazed 
lazily about the dingy reading room of the 
Grand Continental Hotel, and allowed the 
principal local paper to slip from his grasp. 
“It’s big enough to have some life,” he 
mused, “but it hasn’t, confound it! I 
wonder what induced Sanford to order me 
to lay over here until the company arrived ? 
Pure cussedness, I guess. I never vet 
knew a manager to allow the man ahead* to 
meet him in a place whére a fellow could 
have some fun with the boys. Now, if I 
were only in------”

“Mr. Barker ?”
“Yes,” said Dick, turning around ab

ruptly.

A Free Flcw or Ink. Always Readt to Writs.She і

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
__ ________104 King Street.

*al Dry Goods Store,
REET. 179____________

in the English Language. 60 DAYS’ SALE
part.”

The Cigar

LITTLE KING.v
“A telegram for you, sir. The messen- 

ger's waiting to see if
“More orders I suppose,” said the agent, 

ie tore open the brown envelope. “I 
Sanfoiu has changed his mind.”

if there is an answer.”
READY-MADEvice for so great a favor you have rendered.”

So Allie was coached for her debut, and 
much to her surprise she was not required 
to eat delicacies herself, or induce her 
aunt in the play to eat them. She didn’t 
even have an aunt in the play, and she sus
pected tor the first time that Mr. Barker 
bad been deceiving her. However, she ac
quitted herself creditably enough for so 
young a novice, and she was the happiest 
child in town when she received y crisp five 
dollar note for services that were worth 
about one tenth of tfiat sum.

Mrs. Sanford had remained with the 
mother while Allie was gone, for the good 
woman played a part which only required 
her appearance in the last act, while Allie 
appeared in the prologue. On the second 
night the sick woman seemed improved, 
and all were oveijoyed. That is, all ex
cept the physician who was thoughtful and 
non-committal. The crisis came on Satur
day evening. Allie, with her third crisp 
bank pote in her little fist, was running glee
fully into the house when, child as she was, 
she had a premonition that all was not 
right.

“Quick, little one,” said the grave physi
cian, “mama wants to see you.”

And he carried the wonclerinng child to 
the sick bed.

“Speak to her,” whispered the doctor. 
“Mama!” cried Allie.
The heavy eyelids opens, the lack-lustre 

pupils turned, a sad smile passed over the 
wan face, and the colorless lips were held 
out for a kiss.

“Ah, my darling !” gasped the dying 
woman “I was afraid you would not come 
in time, but you are here, when—when I 
needed 
night !”

With the last word,

• as he tore open the brown envel 
hope santoui has changed his mind.”

But there was no such luck for Dick. 
The dispatch read thus :

Little JesMe has been taken sick. Find child to 
temporarily take her place. Don’t fail.

Sanford.

get
the TAYLOR 4'DOCKRILL,CLOTHING.would still haveany

8-4----King Street - - - 84r

AN ADDITION.
CASH ONLY.

ME. JOSEPH A. MUBDOCH,&•

Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street, 
BE£Lmee£7ttcRM T,IE PCBLIC
Best Oysters in all Styles]A Golden Opportunity to Buy 

CLOTHING
in the PARLORS connected with his present 

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

87 CHARLOTTE STREET.AT THE

anyone,
Beef, Mutton,LOWEST PRICES.

Spring Lamb, Veal,

é LARGE, NEW Lettncei Mshes> Celery and Spesù.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Regard for Appearances.
Mrs. Bliffers—An agent for a new bur

glar alarm was here today and I told him 
to caU again when y pu were at home.

Mr. Bilflfers—Huh ! Burglar alarm ! 
There is nothing in this house to steal.

“No, but when the neighbors hear we 
have fitted up our house with burglar 
alarms they will think we have something 
to steal my dear."—Philadelphia Record.

і Himdred of the Best Scholars in this 
illizei, Boiled Down,

Bacon, Lard.

COMPLETE STOCK THOS. DEAN,
Dick seemed to have some difficulty in

preserving his -cheerful look but he did it. 
Collecting his parcels, he entered on tiptoe 
and in whispers addressed the juvenile 
nurse thus :

“Now, Allie, IVe come to teach you a 
part which you might have to play. You 
see, you are a little girl that comes* to see 
her aunt, Yowt, aun$ haj not been feeling 
well and the *ert’ent go* out and leaves 
her all alone. So, you think it will be 
good fun to play the part of servant, and 
prepare a nice meal for your aunt, an give 
her a pleasant surprise when she wakes up 
from her nap. Consequently, you go to 
the pantry, and you take out a jar of beef 
extract, like ihat. Then you fine a broiled 
chicken which only needs to be heated, like 
this. And then you rummage around and 
discover a bottle of wine, oi that 
After a while you run across a lot of little 
delicacies find fruit like these, and you ar
range them on the table so they’ll look in
viting—so.”

As he spoke, the good Samaritan suited 
the action to the words,and produced the 
very articles that he hail mentioned.

“There you are,” he continued, as he 
finished his task. “Of course, when vour 
dtint in the play comes out, you must help 
her eat the things and you must press her to 
eat a great deal. Now, to do all that 
the stage, von’ll have to practice it before
hand, so Ґ1І leave those things here and 
you can practice with your mama when she 
gets up. If all those things are not eaten 
when I come again tomorrow morning, then 
I'll know you haven't rehearsed well. Do 
you understand ?”

“Oh, yes, sir, I'll practice good.”
“That s a good girl. Remember 

must be dead letter pérfect in that • 
and rehearse the business particularly.”

This parting admonition was naturally 
not altogether intelligible to the child, but 

promised to obey it just the same, and 
Dick took his leave.

l ‘ і i_n°î_ exc*te yourself, madam,” Next day the company arrived, and Bar- 
pegged the thoroughly disconcerted visitor, ker was ordered to produce the juvenile 

1 meant no offense, believe me. I beg substitute. Instead of doing so, he pre- 
}our pardon, and will seek a child else- vailed upon Mrs. Sanford, the manager's 
' wife, and, if the truth must be told, the

les, you better seek elsewhere,” scorn- manager's manager as well, to go with him 
Ч У rejoined the vixen. “Perhaps the t° the cottage. Now, Mrs. Sanford was a 
P ay actress down at the other end of the bustling, consequential sort of person, who 

eet would loan you her brat. She’s one was terror to delinquent members of the 
тШі . company, but who was a kindly creature

і ,1111 this parting shot the door was vio- withal. Her word was law in the organiza- 
banged, and Barker, who had tion, and the agent knew that if her sympa- 

eached the sidewalk in his retreat, drew a thies were enlisted, the sick actress would 
».of relief. find in her a friend worthy the name. His

» . new. But she teas a Tartar,” he ex- expectations were reaHzed. Mrs. Sanford 
. îmetl- “I thought she was going to was not in the cottage ten minutes before 
au me with that nose of hers. It’s as she was performing tender womanly duties 
arn as her tongue, and that’s saying a f°r the invalid, and within a half hour the 

good deal. two were on confidential terms. The ac-
the rfi a Philosophical turn, however, tress was still confined to her bed, which 

c "lc* seeker comforted himself with the the dootor had imperatively ordered her to 
flection that the information concerning Keep. 

w»eSw^Lal ‘‘Р1аУ actress down the street'’ “Her condition is serious." explained 
set от?*? S“ch A ,tong™ lashing, and he the physician to the voluntary mmc, “al- 
sle иЄІ° ’«ate the actress. After though it is not hopeless. She is suffering 
taro tlu hC 0und 4r “.a «mall cot- mentally as well as physically, and she haf 
ciunnf 7 tlr.° **P®ct of which was do- been so long without proper care 
1 01 Povorty, and of that most distress- ishment that weewill have no easy task to

>EST, AND THF BEST.

h Index, each volume containing over 800 pages, 
i-ings, aud with numerous Colored Lithographic 
eforc the manufacture be

eil Thousand. Dollars.
pin daily use throughout Canada and the United 
by the best scholars everywhere. No private or 
n the reach of all.
set at one time, on the installment plan, without

13 and 14 City Market.
Good night, good

the final flicker of 
consciousness died out, and within the hour 

a the troubled spirit of the singing soubrette 
had made its final exit from this world, and 
its debut in the next.

you most.
COME TO BELL’S,a pretty, black eyed bit of future 

inliood run .into j flie basement of a 
primly kept house.

“There’s a little lady,” he thought, “who 
would look the part, even if she could not 
remember a line. If I could only secure 
her I’d be s^tisfied't I.-wondeç if they d let 
her go ? VV ell there's no harm trying, so 
here goes.”

His knock upon the imhiaculate white 
door was answered by a vinegary visaged 
woman, whose expression betokenecF a 
chronic readiness for a passage at arms. 
Dick saluted thé làdy with a courily bow.

“Madame,” he began, “I’ve just been 
admiring your child—for the moment I 
you I knew------”

“She’s not my child,-’ interrupted the 
woman with a emphatic compression of her 
lips.

“Really, you surprise me !” said Dick. 
“The resemblance is so striking that, as I 
was about to remark as you spoke, I would 
have sworn you were her mother.”

This was so palpably a cotiiplimentarv 
lie that even the advance agent blushed as 
he gave it utterance ; but it was partially 
effective, for she of the vinegary visage re
plied, in a mollified mood : °

“She is my niece, and is here on a visit.” 
“Ah, then I would Jike you to codsider a 

proposition. I am the agent of the com
pany which is to play at the Opera House 
during the latter half of this week. We 
desire a pretty little girl to play a child’s 
part 1 our niece would till the bill exactly.
, ou“l you do us the favor of permitting 
her to appear ? She will be well paid.”

‘ How dare you insult me ?” almost 
shrieked the woman. “Mv niece appear 
upon the stage P My niece take part 
m such an abomination as a theat
rical performance, and associate with play 
actors. ^ Ah, the impudence of such people

From which to Select.worn IKING STREET.^»gun, a sum

Pienos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
Gibbon Explains.

Tom Bigbee (ferociously) — Hang it, 
Gibbon, I can’t see why you have adopter 
that idiotic way of carrying your umbrella ! 
You’re jabbing everybody, back and front.

Howell Gibbon—You can't see, eh ? 
Why, its absolutely necessawv. I'd get 
the blawsted thing tangled in tfie skirts of 
my new English trousers if I didn't canvy 
it in a horwizontal position.—Puck.

WM.J. ERASER, WU££LER & wiSwf
A Heartbreaking Discovery.

Sweet Girl—Please look at this ring and 
tell me whether the diamonds are paste or It will pay you to see BELL, at 

______ 25 King street, .St. John, N. B.47 King Street.Jeweller—Those are genuine diamonds. 
“Really?”
“Yes, indeed, Miss, and very rare 

They cost a great deal of money.”
“Oh, dear! And I wouldn't promise to 

be anything but a sister to him, and now, 
boo ! hoo! he’s gone.”

& CO., Publishers,
R Bond Street, Neir York. BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Î, 3 aud
One door above the Royal Hotel.

Havana and Domestic Ms Retailed at Wiltilesatoices 
CIGARS.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Are the Best

ЯЗ- AND CHEAPEST IN THE СІТІ'.
The best the market affi.r Always on handR. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,J ust Received, a Large Stock of The Haughty Housewife. 

“Doyou see how proudly that woman

“I do. Is she a millionnaire ?”
“Oh, no. It would bother her husband 

to raise $500 in cash.”
“But she can’t be proud of her beauty.”

“Then what is it?”
“She has

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
DOMESTICS Ull"l,0XeS ; 100,000 HAVANA andFALL GOODS 

For Overcoats, Pants, Salts, Etc.,
Manufacturers ofnml Dealers in

P. A. CRUIKSIIAXK, 
49 Germain Street,Trunks, Bags I Valises, 

Fishing Tackle.

THOS. L. BOTTRKK, Opposite Market Building.11 and 12 Water street

Take Care
OF YOUR FACE AND HeXd

McINTYEE,
ROYAL HOTEL'BARBER SALOON,

THEIN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

34 Dock Street.

Equitable Lifemade thirty tumblers of jelly 
this fall, and none of her neighbors has 
made over fifteen. She has a right to hold 
up her nos a.—Detroit Free Press.

83 Germain Street,
____________ ST. JOHN, N. B.Assurance Society.

Condensed Statement, January 1, 1SSS.

.................$34,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 00,27-4,050 00

SURPLUS........
New Assurance.
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,502 3
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,002,509 1 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization................... 100,010,293
Total Income.....................  23,240,849 2
Premium Income................  19,115,775 47
Increase in Assets.............. 8,868,432 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

JAMES S. MAY, W. ROBERT MAY.
GO TO ASSETS..........A Difficult Literary Performance. JAMES S. MAY & SON, KEEPS 7HE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IX THE CITY. •

ДУ Sample bottles upon application.
Don't fail to give them n trial.

D. J. McINTl RE • - - 36 King Street

Young Author (to friend)—I say, Fred, 
did you read my last article in the Every 
Other Monthly ?

Friend (enthusiastically)—Yes, indeed, 
old boy ; I read it through twice !

Y oupg Author—Oh, then you must have 
found it very interesting ?

Friend—Well—er—no, not so much that 
but Fred Smith bet me $10 that I couldn’t 
road it through twice, and I bet him $10 
that I could.—Life.

She Won and Yet Lost by It.
“I wish my wife would buy or sell some 

oil, ’ said an Oil City man who had tried in 
vain to make a good turn in the market.

“Why?” asked a friend.
‘ ‘Because I think she would hit it right : 

she’s lucky.”
“How do you know she is?”
“Because she once took a chance iu a 

lottery and drew a fine prize.”
“What?”
“Me.”
“Tell her never to speculate.”—Oil OUy 

Blizzard.

Pap, Smalley & Ferpon’s,
...818,104,254 85 
..8138,023,105 1 Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry, P. O. Box 303.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King end Prince Wm, Streets.

Silver and Plated Goods 
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs. suitable for first-class trade.

Trices subject to 10 per cent, discount
for cash.

half per cent, will bo realized on investments) the 
Burghmof the Equitable is as follows
ESTIMA.............................................

W, WATSON ALLEN. CLARENCE H. FERUGS0N
ALIEN & FERGUSON, 

Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc,

Pugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

4-3 King Street.
'.$84,878,904 83 

, 61,682,000 00 
ESTIMATED SUBPlfUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

lTED LIABILITIES (4 1-2 MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection.

.TTTST THE article

Tea and. Coffee,

big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the sue 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not onlv to 
peat but to exed it. The results of the bnslnesi 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The bquitable has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe- 
thor gauged bv percentage to liabilities or bv the 
number of dollars and cenfs. Over eighteen millions 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent. wilTbe obtained as interest on 
investments throughout the fùture. Every bit o 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 81-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it! 
^Yj^companies with relatively less would be em-

SWEET CREAM. ». R. fostertson; WILLIAM CLARK.__

A.. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

MANUFACTURERS OFBE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cnl Nails and Cnt Spikes, Tacks, Brads
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :
_________ gEOKGES STREET, t. John, N. B.

CAN

Her Usefulness Past.
Blinks—Hold on ! What’s your hurry P 
Jinks—Nearly driven to death. Half a 

bushel of letters to 
and no one to help do it-

“What has become of that pretty girl 
type-writer you had P”

“She’s no use any more. She went and 
got married P”

“You don’t

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

Ш
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

this morning HOUSE BLANKETS,115 Sydney Street, opp-

MBS. Il- M. D
Stomping, Tinting and Fimry Wot* done

, . ■ . *v,.. >

T, J. McPHEBSON,For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

KOBB'S HARNESS SHOP, 
204 Union Street.

to order-

181 UNION" STREET,say so. Whom did she C. A. MACDONALD,
General Agent.

and nour- marry ?”
“îïe.” St. John, N. B.
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TEN CENT CONCERTS Special in Dress Goods.h e wasso', boldly and defiantly. Then

Ь” «^"coiwideration ni shownjupi. He 

was told that, whether the ordinance was a 
wise one or not, it was a municipal law 
whictpthe police and the court» were bound 
to edforcc. After this he wa« allowed to 
eo, bgt still thirsting for martyrdom he re
pealed the offence and was fined. The fine 
was allowed to stand, but Mr. Davis again 
repeated his acts. Finally, having been 
convicted of four offences, and still breath
ing defiance, the fnU fines were enforced. 
Mr Davis went to jail with great alacrity.

Since then, it seems, the chairman of the 
park comittee has died. So have the dis
trict attorney, an alderman, and the judge 

These deaths

contain one-fourth grain of morphia to the 
of the so-called ‘essence of oat».’ ?JBQGBESS.,

ismtsAÉsA
Вомсаігпоя..»!» 7S.r, to advance ! № «nia 

tdt kz montas; U cents for three months; tnt У 
athter or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

Bteix IN ТИК INBTITVTK NEXT 
WEDNESDAY.

ounce
Afcohol/and nioiphia. for the cure ot

inebriety and the opium habit! An effec

tive prescription, indeed !
The analyia of 50 tonics and hitters are 

given in the report from which these quo
tations are made. Only one of these 
“medicines” contains no alcohol. The 

' quantity of alcohol in the 31 pre-
not named above is X8.fi per 

men, if to none

BARNES & MURRAYBDltOSe.

Kills’* Portrait sadGive

The clear cut features of the gentleman 
below are those of Dr. E. C. Ellis, man
ager of the Hamlin Wizard Oil Company. 
Readers of Progress have learned some
thing of the company, its concerts and their

We have placed on our Dress Counter:
PIECES HEATHER DRESS STUFFS, at 8 eta. yard to clear; 

PLAIN GOODS, In Black Navy Seal, Myrtle and 
Garnet, at II eta.
ALL-WOOL CHECKS and STRIPES, at 25 eta. yard. 
Good value for 40 eta.
46 in. CHEVIOT SUITINGS, in Strlpea and Check*. 
The moat correct styles for Ladles’ wear. Our price 
will be 65c. and 75c. per yard.

These Goods are regular values at $1.10 and $1.20.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

u“ow to it to I average
.............— to put tka into*, pages to pteto on Tkurt- paration«
Am, and » changea ЄГ MrtttUrtnut. «Ш be re- 1 
crtVSd later Ihsn lOa. m. ot Uletd.y. Ailvertimr. 
will forv.nl their own latere*, by .ending the! 
eopy ns much earlier than thto » potoible.

Every article appesring to this paper to written | U8C of fools, 
tp^ehy for it, unless otherwise

cent. To temperance 
others, the moral should be obvious : These 

made by scoundrels for the
success in previous issues, 
doubtless verify those statements for them- I 
selves during the coming weeks when the 
Wizard Oil Company will appear in the 
Mechanics Institute. The first concert will 
be given next Wednesday evening when the 
people will be able to give their verdict. 11 

The principal and manager of the com- I

nostrums are

. ___________ credited.
News and opinions on any subject are always wel-

____ _ "__ ell communications should be signed.
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and prennwork of this paper are 
done by union men.

“WHO’S AHEAD ?” who passed the sentence, 
arc cited as a signal instance of the wrathcome, but Cleveland, we think.

It is not easy to dispossess amling party- 
in such a

of God.
When President Garfield was killed, 

an Albert county clergyman preached a 
showing that the tragedy- 

evidence of Divine displeasure, because 
Stewart Parnell had been

and our cousins never engage 
miniature revolution except they arc convin
ced that the party has become hopelessly 

No such sentiment now prevails.

EDWABD 8. CARTER, Publiibcr. 

No. 2T Canterbnrr St. ( Tel'irapK Building)
sermon

Office: corrupt.
It is beyond question that Mr. Cleve
land’s has been an honest and, on the 
whole, a dignified, administration.

What of issues ?
_________________ As between the two great parties honesty

The demand for fila of “Trogras” has I ;s, today, the essential, while tariff reform, 
go far reduced our supply of certain issua though exciting deeper interest than ever 
that tec can no longer allow subscription, before, is felt to be a question of sceondary 

A few fila complete importance. Thanks to the administration, 
—and Mr. Mills—the Democratic party- 
need not (car to go to the people on cither

ViCharles 
welcomed on the floors of Congress.

Some people who live in the nineteenth 
should have been exponents of

I яг-st. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, №. 3.

New CROCKERY Store.CIRCUL ATION, 5,000. century 
theology in the middle ages.!

There arc certain facts about the city 
schools’ coal contract which the people 
should know. It is the place of the school 
board to explain how such a costly error 
was repeated this year. In the opinion of 
many men Mr. John March is a pains
taking and excellent official. He may be 
painstaking, but such a mistake shows that 
his methods are unbusinesslike, to say the 

least.

C. MASTERSto begin with No. 1. 
to Sept. 15, (No,. 1 lo 20, inclusive) mag 
be obtained at this office for fl each. WILL OPEN THE STORE

m King Street,Indeed, considering only- the relative No. 04I
SOME HINTS WORTH HEEDING.

The scarlet fever is raging. What do standing of the parties, the Democratic vote

j-" ”,;r“ “• —— ЇЙ" XT
jzzxz asa»’ cME'wïifwt

It is no excuse for vou that the phy si- testine strife which began during Grant s 
cmns arc negligent. You know the doc- second term, and has never ended, will bo 
tore who герогЛо vou and those who do iurther devitalized by the withdrawal o

not report. If y ou did not. Progress thousands of conscientious men who, if су
would be glad to publish their names for do not vote the Prohibition ticket, wi a - 
worn benefit. * "tain from active work on behalf ot Gen.

. If the Public Health Act is of any use it Harrison.
ht to be enforced. No old practitioner What of the candidates.

nor is any I The most encouraging feature ot the
paign is that no word has thus far been

uttered against the personal character of 
in I cither. Leaving out of question his fool- 

Mr. Cleveland

IN A FEW DAYS with a Full Line ofpany is Dr. Ellis. He is an old newspaper 
which in itself accounts for the signal 

“The funniest thing I findjin Portland, success ot his management oi the concert 
Maine,” a correspondent writes, “is a company. He isn’t a bom American 
Prohibition campaign flag bearing the le- though his conversation and actions 
cend • The Saloon Must Go—Fisk and more of Chicago, his homo, than of Dublin 
Brooks,’ which flag is supported atone his birth place. He come to America a 
end by a rope attached to the roof of the щ early age with Dr. Ellis who was a 
city- liquor agency ! My experience of the surgeon in the English army and a gradu- 
Maine law teaches that the topers wouldn’t ate of Trinity College, Dublin. -
suffer much deprivation if the saloon did Father and son fought on the same side 
‘no ’ provided the liquor agencies stay ed.” j„ the late American war. At the close the 
Oh Prohibition ! what crimes are com- latter had fought in 22 engagements an 
mi^d in thy name ! was fire, Lieutenant of Artillery. ^ ^ \

China, Crockery, Glass, Lamps anil Lamp Ms.The

і

WALTER SCOTT.oug
ІЯ above your reach, gentlemen,

too insignificant for you toV
young one 
notice.

If they are at liberty to ignore you 
the matter of scarlet fever and diphtheria, ish retaliation message, 
they are at liberty to take the same course has shown himself more statesman 
should the epidemic be small-pox. What politician. Gen. Harrison was ab 
they think or do not think of the impor- soldier, an efficient congressman and would 
un'ce ot obeying you has nothing to do doubtless prove a satisfactory president, 
with the case! Scarlet fever exists, scarlet That these facts are generally conceded 
fever is spreading, and scarlet fever will might almost warrant the hope that ho 
Ш. You know This much. campaign of 1884 marked the end of the

But you must not expect too much of quadrennial mud-throwing matches, 
the denture, even when a minority- of them Morally, therefore the contestants 
choose to report to you. Nor can you hope up to the standard. That they- are p - 
to reform greedy- hackmen and careless cally sound our cartoon gores evidence.
undertaker* bv sending them printed cireu- Each is well trained and substantially 
nnoernunre у ь і I backcd. 0ur confidence rests upon the

the doctors’, to I belief that, though Gen. Harrison may 
turned have the longer wind, Mr. Cleveland has

: As a newspaper man 
Commercial and at the Chicago convention 
which nominated Garfield and Hancock he 
represented the Times one of the leading 
papers of that city.

His connection with the Wizard Oil
Since that time he

St. John doesn’t need two opera houses, 
and if we mistake not it won’t support their 
erection. There is good reason to believe 

is needed and that one will bethat one
built. The proposed new company has loto 
of hardihood to start out when the St.John 
Opera House Company has more than 
$13,000 worth of stock subscribed and has 
given out the excavation contract. Take 
our advice, gentlemen : Unite your forces 
and build on the chosen site as quickly as

pany dates from 1881. 
and his company have travelled from Mexico 
to Quebec and Omaha to Halifax.

The Oil company is 30 years old. 
then the increase in its business has been 
phenomenal. The way the Oil has been 
introduced has given it a great start, until 
now it is to be had anywhere and every
where. The company now in St. John is 
only one of fifteen on the road. Each 
one is advertising in its own original way 
Wizard Oil, and each one has the very I BE EQUALLED but NOT SURPASSED. Those who
best artists who arc available for money. Jy ,hat they arc better even than the

Their provincial tour has been marked 0ycr 5 000 tumblere have already been sold, and the demand increase У-
by great success. They were two weeks &ii t0 give them a trial. ................................
in Fredericton, three in Moncton, three in QQ DOCK STREET.

k jjsT th" I Branch Ret.......... епМШог, Stov-KINO STREET.--------.

.I,»-.8-1Mo Maje by Buying your DRY GOODS
------ AT-------

1

Since

HTJGKH P. KERR,
MANUFACTURER OF

possible.

Jams and Jellies,The leaders in the harbor commission 
project are circulating a favoring petition 
for signature. There could be no fairer 
wav of at riving at public sentiment, pro- 

Let those

Iars to read.
Jt is your business, not 

SCO that the public hacks arc not
into horses to spread the infection broad- the better bottom. 

east. Look after them. THE TOWN IS ALIVE.

■*- -■ "ЗІГЙКЇ ЬіоїїїГ
_________. I Grumblers have gone to work. Dispint-

absent and idlers arc

vided it reaches the masses, 
who have made up their minds upon the 
subject, for or against, sign or refuse. A 
public ballot would give no fairer result 
and the “don’t vote” advice would be silly .- 
The “don’t sign” argument is an insult to 
the people’s intelligence.

Yarmouth, and propose 
people of the west 
musk, so long as they want it. The mem
bers of the company comprise. Miss Edith 
Ellis, who is first soprano, 
charming voice and has been a great favor-

tbc sooner you
The man—or woman—who writes an 

anonymous letter, with intent to wound the 
leelings oi others, “is a wretch, whom^ it 
were gross flattery to call a coward.” For where
the credit of human nature, such people . ^ W. F. Hunt, basso, is an old Ameri-
are rare, but even one in a community is 
more than enough. The anonymofcwritcr 
is of a kind with the man—or woman—who 

ds poisoned candy through the mails, or 
forwards a harmless looking parcel 
taking an infernal machine. The principle 

in both cases. A sensitive

DEVILS’ BROTH. I ""g influences are
. f I scarce. Busy people are nappj •

lie who runs may read the last report о МцЛ crcdi, and Cvery encouragement 
the state analyist of drugs, Dr. B. S- -;vcn Pkogrbss in its move to
Davenport, to the Massachusetts Board ^ dty of oura. We will claim the
of Health. He who reads will run fro credit whcn wo earn it. We are thankful 
the patent medicines therein name . for tbc encouragement and want all

Good people who abjure alcoholic bever- 
ages while they drink quack medicines by b gt Jo|m ig a bands0mc city. On every 
the quart, will be interested to learn from ^ tradc of a city done. Nature
this report what substantial “tods” they ycntg a comprehensive view of the 
take when they dose themselves. In Bur- Ьц(. in parts the photographer and
dock Blood bitters, for example, they get ^ ^ <how it a8 it reaUy is, one of the
25.2 percent, of alcohol. Borer’s Stomach fin(_st of Canadian cities.
bitters gives them 42.G per cent. Nearly PnoOREfls’ illustrations are good and
a quarter ot the Liebig Company’s Cocoa arc printcd on finished paper, but
Beef tonic—to be exact, 23.2 per cent.—Is cannot be too correct or printed too
alcohol. Schexck’s Sea-wood tonic which, ^ ^ doju8t;cc t0 the skill of the archi- 
says the label, is “distilled from sea-weed | wh(| planncd and the mechanics who 
after the same manner as Jamaica spirits . b[|.|t оцг city- 
is from sugar-cane,” is indebted to the ^ tb;s business edition of which we 
latter process of distillation to the extent ]a8t wcck, wc propose to give the
of 19.5 per cent. Alcohol enters into the general jdca oftbc business portion of St. 
composition of other varieties of devils Jo]m Thc mcrcbants arc resolved to 
broth, as follows : Hop tonic, 7 per cent. ; make tbc cdit-l0n m0re particular and con- 
Moses Atwood’s Jaundice bitters, 17.1 - uentiy more interesting and Important
per cent. ; Drake’s Plantation bitters, by rcprc"8enting their own establishments.
33.2 per cent. ; Flint’s Quaker bitters, j,yery ordcr pnoonEes has received thus
21.4 per cent. ; Hop bitters, 12 per cent. ; ]|ag becn accompanied with a request to 
Hostetter's Stomach bitters, 44.3 per pbotograpb the establishment, obtain an 
cent. ; Sulphur ! bitters “contains no sul- ^ ying and place it in this edition, 
phur, but has 20.5 per cent, of alcohol” ; Can a handsomer newspaper he imagined 
Richardson’s Concentrated Sherry Wine tbat containing good engravings of
bitters, 47.5 per cent. ; Warner's Safe | (]]е imp08;ng business houses of St. John

cd around well executed street scenes?

She has a KEDEY & CO’S • 9
77 King Street.

BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
of New Jersey. He basa splendidvoice I DREsS GOODS, Ç^^PgUEYsand'M^WERS^CARMGAîUJACKETà * ^ 

which l-as been heard in Wizard o.l con- .^hne^in Men ^and^y^SHIRTSa^^ BEAnKETS and WOOL GOODS.

CCNcwГ Bninswickere know Mr. A. J. prices that will make you buy. Call and »ee|---------------------------------

can soldier. He has been with the Wizard 
Oil company for ton years.

Mr. J. A. La Rue, baritone, is a native
we can

is the same 
nature may be stricken nigh unto death by 

Death itself may follow. What
Foley Parker, formerly of Fredericton. He 
is a fine comedian and a good singer. He 
joined the Wizard Oil company in January 
and has made great hils wherever he ap- 
peared.

Mr. Edward Oakley, tenor, is a South- 
lie has a fine voice. Mr. Oakley 

transferred from a Wininpeg company

a letter.
better is thc anonymous letter writer than 
the sender of dynamite or poison ?

EJ.JW AND ГККЯВ. 16>

Another change has come over thc spirit 
of thc dream of the New York Graphic. 
This time it has been sold by the sheriff to 
the Southern Trust company,

E. II. Goff', formerly of 
and later of Boston, did the

MLACKADAM
hina,glassvvaJ^

ШшЖ

to sing in these provinces.
Mrs. Arthur Masters, of this city, has 

been engaged to play the accompaniments 
is in St. John. She 
concerts even better

whatever

that may be.
Montreal,
bidding. The price paid 
the purchaser assumes debts to the amount 

of $50,000.
The Halifax Echo thinks that Progress 

makes a “rich” assertion-in saying that thc 
business buildings of Halifax cannot rank 
with those of St. John. They could nota 
month or so ago, and thc more fact that 

of.thcin may have been whitewashed 
since then, does not change the fact. It is 
onlv a year or so since thc novelty of a 
plate glass window in one of the Halifax 
stores attracted such a crowd that traffic 
was blocked for a time. Besides, even it 
Halifax had fine buildings, they could not 
be approached lor lack of passable side-

The Chatham World insists that all the 
utterances of its editor arc imbued with the 
spirit of practical religion. As a proof of 
its sentiments it devotes a good share of 

k to a verbatim- report ot

while the company 
will aid to make the 
than they have been.—Advt.$5,000, and

THE WOBKINO OIBL.

ЖїїьсЙ^Г ’̂Гьа^^іїГаІІь'.
Bec

Lu!il'

Where’» her equal, this maiden, so trim, and so
atftdawning of morning comes tripping the

To yonder tall workshop, to labor all day—
Comes thc maiden so pretty, so blithe, and s

Sr„«h0^tmlïhe’ihlWlag‘oim mom’ until 

gulfiher bark safe through this world’s busy 

"d will protect her, thc dear working girl.

Who

1ogay.
tonic, 35.7 per cent.

Topers
will doubtless cut out this list and paste it

group
who reside in Scott act towns

PREACHER DAVIS AND HIS FOES.
have discovered a

large STOCK of

FAME Ш LIBBARY LAMPS W TO MB
МІМ Rattan & ReedChairs,

■if1
She

Some religious papers 
remarkable Instance of Divine retribution. 

The Rev. XV. F. Davis is a very good 
For the last

id their hats.
These analyses, however, significant as 

they are, lose interest when compared witli 
thc report which thc analyst makes of two 
popular “tonics” that are recommended to 
victims of the liquor and opium habits. 
Parker’s tonic, of which the proprietor 
asserts that, “inebriatca struggling to re
form will find its tonics end susUinmg in
fluence on the nervous system is great help 
to their efforts," is loaded with 41.6 per 
cent, of alcohol. Of Scotch Oats essence, 
a preparation recommended for the cure of 
inebriety and the opium habit, the analyst 
says : “ In the simple essence 35 per cent, 
of alcohol was found on assay, 
examination of this article reveal» a still 
more dangerous ingredient in it» composi
tion. The sample analyzed was found to

And U
ІІI Talloresees and Hallowe’en.

They all worked in a Dock street tailor 
shop and were full of Hallowe’en. Their 
mouths were full of water when they left 
the store at six o’clock Wednesday even
ing. The cutter had the interests of his 
employer at heart and waited outside. He 
made them giggle ; there was a splash on 
the sidewalk ; and none of them heard thc 
voice of their future husbands. How sad !

who resides in Boston.
ten months his particular place of residence 
has been in Charles street jail. He went 
there because he repeatedly and persistently 
defied a city ordinance which he believed 

Like a certain provincial

I ASSORTMENT OF THE NEWEST STYLES.A FINE

PABLOE SUITES,its space this wee 
a sermon.to be wrong, 

editor, he was unhappy until he got him
self in prison, and preferred to pose 
martyr rather than enjoy his freedom.

The ordinance in question is one which 
forbids the holding of public meetings on 
the Common without a permit. Such per
mits are freely granted upon application to 
the proper source, but Mr. Davis held that 
he had an indcfensable right to preach where 
he pleased without asking anyone. He did

At all Prices, from $35 up.
CURTAIN POLES, PILLOW-SHAM HOLDERS, 

SIDEBOARDS, HATTREBS.
Our assortment of BEDROOM SETTS cannot be equalled 

at the prices.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 4 85 Charlotte St., • St. John.

■ j ETC1IIX08 AND ECHOES.

The Football Player.
My nether car was neatly nipped,

My collar bone was broken,
My ahouldcr Irom its socket slipped, 

My larynx brained and choken.
I lost fire teeth and smashed my nose, 

My left leg’s very lame.
But all the same wc thrashed our foes, 

It wan a dandy game.

as a

Go and See It.
This is Fbogrkss’ advice in re the Feast 

of Days. It is something new and, con
sidering the ladies who have it in charge, 
should prove exceedingly original and en

tertaining.

[< Further
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Mrs. John 1 
visiting Mrs.

Miss Black 
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after an
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Mrs. Dr. Çola 
I’m glad the 

over and the y 
tell us of var 
Just now they 
to the tying of

The last J|| 
nouncement™ 
ite young lady : 
sweet occupatic 

A number of 
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ress Counter:
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Navy Seal, Myrtle and

•TRIPES, at 25 eta. yard.

I, In Stripes and Checks. 
Ladles’ wear. Our price
rd.
,10 and $1.20.

TREET.

(Y Store.
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KERR,

Jellies,
OF

NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
the home-made Jams and Jellies, 
he demand increases daily. Don’t

ЖЕЕТ.
re-KING STREET.
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;R CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 
!RS, CARDIGAN JACKETS; 
ÏKETS and WOOL GOODS.

ind see| _____________________ _
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at тм му гаїск. 
& Reed Chairs,
TMENI OF THE NEWEST STYLES.

,OR SUITES,
Prices, from $35 up.

PILLOW-SHAM HOLDERS, 
BOARDS, HATTREES.
BEDROOM SETTS cannot be equalled 

at the prices.

JRNHAM & SONS,
iharlotteSt., ■ St.John.
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1

*

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27.
Un. dharle. 'Chandler

5I;

" Macaulay Brothers & Co,
01 and 63 KING- STREET.

Extend an Invitation to all who Visit St. John during

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. | f&Hiin i-r-s,» -r*
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left town
Thursday for Boston, where she will spend

next two weeks 
gur maidens, a 
». to a neighbor

herto
be

d to
'jssUsrLi A ver pleasant social event toolhflKe tt 

residence of Mr. John Richard's,
«гін** і Queen street, last evening. It was the 
,tv * tM*h anniversary af Mr. a*d Mrs. J„ Fred 

Mrs. John Wright and Master Percy are Richards, and about thirty of their friends 
visiting Mrs. Chas. Merritt, Charlotte celebrated the event by givmg them а гід 
street. „ e j. * I * I jedding. Mrs. Richards was the recipient

Miss Black, who was visiting friends of a large number of useful as well he 6r- 
here, left Sunday evening for her home in namental presesnts, both in tin and brass.

The guests spent a very pleasant evening.
Cas. D. Breeze have taken Mrs. playing progressive whist. There was also 
h^aee on King street, and will another tin wedding the same evening, at 

occupy itfthis Winter. I the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cathel’s, Mr." George Taylor, the ever popular
Lady ТШеу returned home Tuesday, Charlotte street, celebrating the tenth an- general freight agent of the I. U K. re- 

after an enjoyable trip to the states. niversary of their marriage. turned last Sunday morning from Qnebec,
Mr. and Mrs. Caneton Allen are with Mrs. Medley entertained a few of her where he has been mending a lew da vs,

Mrs. Dr. Çolden, Charlotte street. friends to a lunch at “Bishopscote” yester- I Mr. Taylor reports the ground covered with
I’m glad the Feast of Days will soon be day. snow, and the general appearance

over and the young people will be able to Mrs. Marsh entertained some of her ancient capital wintry in the extrem 
tell us of various soda! entertainments. friends to a lunch the same day at the Bar- The Rev. Mr. Vroom of Shediac, was in 
Just now they are devoting their evenings ker House. town yesterday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tal-
to the tying of spruce and disfiguring their I Mr. Lee Street of Newcastle is here, the hot, at the rectory. Mr. Vroom intends 
fingers. I guest of his brother, Mr. A. F. Street, assuming his new duties as professor of

The last Jtem of interest was the an- Charlotte -street. divinity at Windsor college, early next
nouncement ur the engagement of a favor- I Mrs. T. Carlton Allen has gone to St-, month. Our neighbors at 
ite young lady and a gentleman of rather a I John to visit her sister, Mrs. Dr. Holden, be pitied in being thus bereft of their popu- 
sweet occupation. _ I Mrs. Montgomery Campbell will leave lar rector.

A number of young ladies have formed | Fredericton on Friday for New York, I Miss Maggie McKean has gone to Que- 
themselves into a clnb—I neglected nicer- where she will visit her daughter, Mrs, bee to visit her friend Miss Harper, and I • zi і 1 . ,, . , ,

22юп- і-unü. afterchns,. I ^pmrouïï,L,^^„tOT.„“S1g So-1m Lanada’ bem& personally selected in the best English and American
as each member oF the club is to give a 1 Miss Campbell is going to Sussex to j ciety has been formed in connection with МЯГІІРІ.Ц
dinner which is to be entirely prepared by visit her brother, Mr. Henry Campbell. St. George’s church. It was organized
herself. The other members are to par- Miss Annie Phair is expected home from 1 last week, and will be known as the St. ---------------------
take of the repast, and are expected to St. John, where she has been for some 1 George’s association. The Rev. J. H. ]\/| А A "T™T ■” A TT ТГТ TY O
comment or suggest any Improvements that weeks, tomorrow. I Talbot was elected prtaideritaad Mr. Ç. W| /Ж I , l\ I II . \ l-< |-< I 1 X.T I'll
might be made. At a stated time a prize Mrs. George Hatt arrived home yester- J ggg—ne^nm 1 -Jli—-A- V^/ JLti JLJL. JL Д ш Д \j v_T K_v • \V \__J _
will be awarded the one receiving the day from New York, where she has been 4-ffTTTTk xm ту о щгіт tir ------ -----------------------------------------
greatest number of votes for having served attending the W. C. T. U. National con- [ I JJ j^JN Dl{ ® Jp | j Д Y 
the most economical, best cooked and most vention. ' *
appetizing dinner. This is all that has Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs, 
been confided me so far, but as I am to be Judge Steadman arrived home Ithis after- 
invited to the first dinner or entertainment, noon from their trip to New York and 
I shall be able to give a more detailed Boston, 
account of this club.

Hallowe’en passed off quietly, and but weeks for the West Indies, where he will 
few of the old-time frolics were indulged in. spend the winter for the benefit of his 
1 -------- --------------1--------- * "L* —at a I health. His handsome residence, opposite

XTOstoifVèèms m m<m popular fesort with 
our young Canadians, who seem equally 
popÿar with the Bostonians.
' Tlie jnembers of St. John’s presbyterian 
church tendered a reception to their pastor, 
the Rev, J. M. Robinson, last Wednesday 
evtniilg/ the object of which was to give all 
mentbeil of the congregation an opportunity 
of personally welcoming him among them. 
Speeches were aide by prominent members 
of the church, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.

-Rlchlbueto and 81 Stephen News.

MERCHANTS’ WEEK,
TO INSTRUCT THEIR

PMr. I
M. tF «

;

Stock and Premises.of the

fust at this Season our STOCK is complete in all its branches, and is one of the best selected

DRY GOODS STCOKS
\

English Cutlery. «'FOR

That Cough!12 KING STREET.

Dr. McAllister leaves home in a few

ENGLISHim COUGH МЇЇШЕFor a trifle you can bring the sunshine 
of Summer flow
ers into the Win- I 

ter home, 
that puts nature 
to the blush.
Leaves and petals 
and every grace

*6 pLtoeMdh°bC IIVORY HANDLED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls. 

•• ’’Be»1 “»kes of Steel Blades. Finest of Ivory handles.
еН^рТпГпо I “XYL°NIK” HANDLED CUTI^R^^bo^^imiute.. as cicely as to deceive 

withering, no bug j OTLargest stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection invited.

St. John, N. B.

ratdcnce"on мГЇіеаишї,1 whLTmuch fun | the Queen Hotel, is advertised to let. 

was created by the laughable pranks that
tried as the witching hour tolled out. I yesterday from their trip to Philadelphia. 
%\ small parties were given among The doctor’s patients are glad to welcome 

the children, who speak of Major and Mrs. him back again.
Grant, also Mrs. Wm. Hazen’s entertain- Hon. D. McLellan, Hon. P. G. Ryan

I and Dr. Stockton, M. P. P., are registered

і Is the most certain and speedy remedy
FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE CHEST AND LUNGS, 

For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,

Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing,
Spitting Blood, Lon of Voice, Ac.

Dr. and Mrs. Cobum returned home
Artwere

Several

mente being among the most enjoyable. I 
Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and daughters, ar- at the Queen to-day. 

rived home Wednesday after a lengthy Mr. J. A. Van wart ' leaves for Ottawa, I * 
visit to Ottawa. Friday, to aigue ten cases before the Su-

Mrs. C. Hatheway came home by steamer preme Court of Canada.
Cumberland. Thursday, bringing with her Mr. La Billois, M. P. P. forRestigouche, I t 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Adams, whose many registered at the Queen on Monday. 1
friends will be very sorry to learn of her Miss Gertie Gregory is going to St.John 
serious illness. to assist her friend, Miss Macrae, at the . , ....

Mrs. Zebley, who [has been visiting her feast of days, soon to be given in that bltin8’ no leaves 
friends in New York and Philadelphia, is city. * » rosee
expected home next Monday. . The Misses Bums, who have been visit-

Mrs. Henry McCullough’s^fiunily left for ing at the residence of Mr. George F*
Bathurst, Thursday morning. Gregory, will leave this city on Thursday

Yesterday, Pioneer lodge, I. O. G. T. to return to their home in Halifax, 
gave one of its delightful entertainments. Mrs. Vavasour has returned from her 

Mrs. C. F. Fisk has opened a French | visit to St. John, 
class. Berlitz method, which is being largely Miss Beverly has returned from Boston, 
attended. where she has been for same weeks.

Mrs. C. Skinner, and daughter, have re- Mrs. John March was in Fredericton 
turned from their trip to the States. .last week. She was the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Fielding, of Halifax, has been visit- Porter, Brunswick street, 
ing her father, Mr. Thos. Rankine. Mrs. Arthur Crawley, of Sydney, Cape

A very sucCessfhl rehearsal of “Mother Breton, has been here visiting her sen, Де 
Goose” was held Thursday. This is under Rev. Mr. Crawley. She left for her home 
the supervision of a number of very com- Monday.
petent ladies, and gives every promise of ' Mr. M. B. Edwards, of St. John, spent 
being a charming acquisition to the Feast Sunday in this city at the residence or his 
of days. father.

The many friends of Mrs. de Soyrcs will Attorney-General Blair is recovering 
rejoice to learn that she is recovering from nicely from the injuries he received last 
her severe attack of illness. Saturday evening, and will be out in a few

Carleton’s principal amusement was fur- days. I cents, a glance at these lots will show you
Dished by the: famous ‘-WizardI Oil Concert Mr. and Mrs H. G. C. Ketchnm have how lar we are in advance ol this daas of, „
company.” By the fact that the audience returned from England. Mrs. Ketchum is He;
room of the City hall was crowded every in Amherst, N. S?, where they will spend £°*\ ™ ^re1af bulk of them crowd thc 11^
-----------it will be understood that the num- the winter. Mr. Ketchum was in Freder- 60 76 quahties |

ig to become converts to this pana- ictyn to-day. very closely. Seethe
[fills is not at all limited. Dr. and Mrs. Currie returned from their 12, 15 20 25.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarke returned from trip to Boston last week. л ч i f r
their bridal tour on Fçday last, when a During the heavy gale on Monday a large *°u aon t iook lor
large reception was held it the residence of elm tree, near the residence of Mrs. An- 
Mr. D. W. Clarke. I drew Phair on King street,was blown down I Shirt at 75 cents. No

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis arrived home Thurs- I and fell against’ the house, knocking over reason to, as things /.
day morning from their pleasant trip the top of bnc of the chimneys in its de- L™ Qi,:^
through Lower Canada. Their son, Mr. scent. amon6 8hlrt m®n- » -
J. V. Ellis, jr., came down with the Uni- I Miss Vayasour’s friends will be sorry to bere 18 a 7^c* (
versity foot-ball club and spent a few days hear she met with rather a painful accident Shirt that is out of l •
last week. last Saturday by slipping and spraining her the rut. Good cot- VflV

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gathers returned ankle. She is now confined to the house. wnii лп:вь«н V)
Thursday from a Boston and New York Stella. \ ’ ® „.!d* ІҐ

perfect fit. Besides /it]
Mr. О. H. Warwick left Wednesday | MONCTOX SOCIETY. J ^ old goodness, the j

erening for a six weeks trip to England. ---------- «« everlasting stay.” /
. Carleton youth and beauty are intereated Moncton, October 3Iat.-This will he Look sharp at it, and I 
m the approaching marriage of Mr. John the sacred “Eve of all Hallows” as soon as Г. ;r „„„ /
Kin. of.he post office department and Miss the shades of night have fallen. Thc eve P. >u
hlelhe Evans. The ceremonv will be per- once set apart lor fair maids, fancy free— PIea8e- The parts you can’t see at a
formed in the Presbyterian church. and otherwise—to try their fate, at the wit- glance are ready for your eyes.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. ching hour of midnight, with all manner
УaUtcr ,ai*e glfd welcome them back I Df gruesome rites ; rites, the mere mention
from their lengthened visit to Halifax. of which, wpuld be sufficient to make the І I Q А ГІ1 Li TY "D ХП Сї C2 C3

* і * h840 been d an/ate engagement masculine heart quake with terror, and fill JL .Spj 1M _L/_trCJLLj^OjQjt5

^r;„°t‘iL0L°0^.“E^[hîr0l:ibd:ld0M TURNER & FINLAY. Cleaned Equal toNew Without Being Taken Apart
і ^r* Stuart was called to Halifax, gex jn—whisper it low—the pursuit of a —---------- AT----------
*ast 1 uesday, by the sudden death of his lover ^ _
mothcr- Tattled. I Now, all th„ is changed, the halo ofro-£; Nortonvicc-president. Theassoci.tion UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDEY - - - - 32 Waterloo Street.mance, has been rntheTessly torn from «U ЬеЬ',пя a™™b™h'P of twenty, but ----------------------------------- ------- ,------------------ .------  1

Hallow eve, which, disguised beneath the WI probably be largely increased tn the ^
I euphonious title ol “Holler e'en” has now ThîJlllv'^ven^011116” Wl be hc d Cveiy U) I T I T> /X T I ’ T 1\J  ̂(

Idededicton, October 31st.—This is become the undisputed property of the evening. I V ^-*—• N1 _1_ _L w X—A
Hallowe’en and the small boys are making small boy, who offers up an annual sacri- n-Y Barson, of Sackvdle, manager
•be streets lively with their noise. They fice, consisting of the fragrant cabbage °f tho. N,CWMYo,rk Quarrying Co., was in 
«є out in full force apple seeking. Witt plant,and too frequentlv-thf neighbors un- LT.hè lmZ У °П ШЄЯ8 connec,ed 
b exception of a tew candy parlies, I protected gate. r'S^W' rB , .
•Ьшк there is very little going on in a We have had two really fine days, and ®?“^S!‘8ei“L?aciVvdle ,
•ocial way. everybody has hastened to get out for a ?e gucst 0LhieR?-,6te-’ Mr8', Joh" Mc"
ftimeni!îtoceutatoVHaHowon’en Part^ bre.ath °' air’ «“hampered by gossamer, elèrtriln, a^d‘is”u^rintendii,g the^nt  ̂
мЖе1Т.^ГееГ^Г„8 her ^rS Æs8 XntTceTf “ ^he i-eaTesrent Ugi into the 

bends the past two days. She wore a Mr. Josiah Wood M. P. and had a warm ”?,dence of ”r’ “• Su=yem>, °f the 
\er>, handsome silk of an indcacribablc hand shake, and a pleasant word, from £’”}?’ as wc as ,nto thc T,ma office
H”' trimmer1 wX ShCnf “ “d6>d hiÂ" T' W°°f І3 neT?r busy to stop, s<!nator Botsfonl, of Saekvillc, was in 

shade sXsT .h? J.. X “u, .?"8' 1 f".words, w,th his townyeaterdly on buainC8e.with ,’ V4-sWcdT>’nîhfiM«f fn L.1 old fnTd8j pcrhapB that 18 °“ of the rea- Mr£ j. G. Simpson, of Hudson, Michi-
V2hSCe.fr0Shefi“u„mw:re.nBêx: h°enJi,he hSS 80 Wa™ 8 P'1™ ■" ‘he,r Я?’ i8Tia «own visiüng her father Mr.

4ni8ite boiinnnfr лгп.іа w>:«L. «по»» ««л «льі т .. е лл. . » j ., Oliver Jones, at his residence on MainЬ=о"ЧМ^ ^Hodge’s drewi^m have K to^ 8‘^' ________

artistically furnish ad. during the week. BOEDER JOTTINGS.
eW 1 Partacularb’ struck my fancy was an Attorney General Blair and Messrs. F. ----------
of^drapery of a peculiar shade P. Thompson of Fredericton, and A. A. St. Stephen, Nov. 1—Dull is getting 
J® fplush, which was arranged Stockton, M. P. P., of St. John, spent to be a most convenient word in our vocabu- 
ЬеаііК?1іі j ot ier furnishings of t^ie room, Thursday afternoon and evening in town. lary. The merchants say business is dull, 
prêt» U - dec?rat?d in art painting This Hon. D. L. Hanington paid us a 'society leaders find frequent use for the 
the n{ ro?m’ *ts bright open lire, and short visit on Friday last, and on Saturday, term, while if the weather be the subject 
Plea* ♦ manner °f the bride, made a two other well known gentlemen were in for discussion “so say we all of us.”
eid<y ant contraet to the dull grey day out- town, Mr. Lewis CarvilT, of Hampton, and Hallowe’en was observed last evening by 

iV . . ... Mr. E. E. Phair, of Richibucto. [ the usual small dov nusisance on the street,
M^^ouy has been flourishing in the Dr. McAllister, of Fredericton, has been and the customary harmless fireside revelries 
fbored Clt^ during the ^>ast week. I^ast visiting his father, Mr. Jàmes McAllister, j within doors. At several merry gatherings

5ЙЙ i8CAECELY

tried for many ye^Thaa Lfertabltohed60 
reputation, and many thousands 

Бате been benefltted by ite use.

:

COUGHS AND COLDS
4 “ïSSST в"сь

SOLEMN WARNINGS OF CONSUMPTION.T. MoAVITY A SONS. 13 King Street, - -tiger lilies 
tulips
pinks

and so on. Better for decoration than 
the real. Singly or with jardinier or 
basket.
We make a display of Men’s Neckwear 

n King stre et 
front. Many 
feet of win- 
dow space I Specialties, 
filled with “■ "

hydrangeas
orchids

«ЙЙІЙЙ'ІЬО SU
cacy, and strongly recommended as the best remedy

вїїїЙХЇ- Гог 8.1e by SU 
Every bottle bears our signature on the label.

T# B. BARKER & SONS, Sole Proprietors.

W. TREMAINE GAlUD,
Rractical Jeweller, Optician and Goldsmith,

Nm. M KING STREET, Under Victoria Hotel.
Importer and Manufacturer of Fine GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver Goods 

and Reliable SPECTACLES.
!file Diamonds aid other [Gems in Stock and Setі»' ROBERT C. BOtm і CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HATS, CAPS,

Birthday, Friendship, Engage
ment Wedding Rings, ana Gift

to order in any style.

Electro Gilding, Silver Plat
ing and Etruscan Coloring per
sonally attended to.

Respectfully yours,

W. TREMABiE GARB.

Watfches, Clocks and Jewelry 
samples. No | ««paired, 

matter what 
_ anyone else is 

attempting to 
4o- in Neok- 
weffir it 35

Г
out of town eollcited, 
eatlefaetlon guar- 

netancc.

Order» from 
filled, and ■I L \Jas£\ n every l

[j

w\ AND

.нТмдхі
FURS,2

63 CHARLOTTE STREET,
St. John, N. B.

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE ! I:

.ev INCLUDING TUBїї Iber wil 
cea for EQUITY SALE.1 CLIMAX,•Wv' m THERE WILL BE SOLD AT РІЩДС AUC- 

TION, at Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick. 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the di ■ 
roctions of a Decretal Order of thc Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July. 
A. D. 1888, In a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and 
Small, Stephen 8. Deforest and Robert B. Hum 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emma 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, his 
wife, the said Stephen 8. Deforest and Mary R, 
hie wife, Hiram G. Betts and Frances C., hie wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee іл 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in thc said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land situ 

ate, lying and being in King’s Ward, in the City ot 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipmaa 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No.3; 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning on Wellingtou 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to thc late William П. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of tho said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the easier* 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street flftyjfcct to the north-western corner of 
the said lot sojsold to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of tho said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular tho buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and »$►- 
purtenanccs to the said land and premises. Ьеіовд- 
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, bothiat law anil in equity or otherwise, ot 
them the said defendants or either of them, In, tat. 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, and 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars i 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or the undersigned 

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of 
A. D. 1888.

:the leading Rang* in the market. Every 
one warranted.

COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ; 

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

much of a White

і Iі*
/.Sri /ft*7-

:‘ї/

We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 
cannot only furnish Repairs, but are in a position to give extra value.

Repairs Promptly Attended To.
;

e1—- -Atrip.

T HENDERSON, BURNS & CO./

Laie, Nun’s Veiling,
---------- and----------

J

CELESTIAL TALK.

—The finest line of the above ever shown in St. John.—
COME AND BE SURPRISED,

-------------AT--------------

JENNINGS’, 171 Union Street.

Parsons’ Pills ;

Aoginti
E. H. Mc ALPINE, 

Referee In Equity.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.

These pills were n won
derful discovery. Un
like шву ethers. One 
Till* Виє. Children 
take them easily. The
M. іішТа ЙМіЗ

|Th. ttrertar апн. 
••chh.» .nhlaa tt. 
■T.pto.1. ttllnrh E. <1. KAYE, 

Plaintiff's Solletyaâ
Infor-

ton tonne She eeeS. JL 
ІМІИИІ lllmtmfl 
pamphlet eent fk-ee eea- 
«ataa valaahle Jafhr-

il Br. fl. ffi. «Vohniea Al 
I Ce„ MCutoa Beiie _J| Street, Beetea, Mae».

ladle* eaa obtain very

One be* sent post
paid fbr U et*., er dve 
boxe* for SI la stamp*. 
Bd ТІШ la every he*.

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co..
Mr. E. É. Phair, of Kichibncto. 

mg in me і Dr. McAllister, of Fredericton, has been
eek. Last visiting his father, Mr. Jàmes McAllister, ^

din^aa^ith^re were np Tess than five wed- at his residence on Boteford street. Dr. I venturesome maidens braved the'terrors of 
с0д“ ’ aat* there are still rumors of more to McAllister is a Moncton boy, and his old J the ’witching hour in their endeavors to 

• fredericton has been particularly friends are glad to see him back again. ‘ 1 Make New Rich Blood! New York City.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS,(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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.
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HAROLD GILBERT.оа'Ае Continent in the 18lb ce
wonderful men and thoroughly knew their n T-kl.1 TonB, Mulcwber a bon* Time to 
business. The repairing must also have Get Over Hollow E'en
bden made under fine .supervision, to have: pm writin’ this stapdin’ up. I haven’t
lasted 27 years. I wonder what trinity ejt down eince Haller Eve and I guess it’ll 
organ will be like if it is not repaired until ^ nelg Wednesday afore I kin sit 
27 years after it was placed in the church, p,’, , hustler when he gits his

*.* dander up. He don’t look sorry for his
My copy has to be in ey editors’ hands ) oimg 1<m yet and me says she’s goin’ to 

early on Thursday evening, so I am not ^ ^ look а^г my conduct in future, 
able to say anything about the Great Levy ' a ,y, I don’t think boy) w*s made to 
and his concert company. A. g(ay ;'n tlj. house Haller Eve rnght. It's

*.* all right fur girls what can’t run away from
A concert was recently given in London. „ periieetaan. to do snappin’ apples and 

ЙЙЙ «itch loolish trick. Any felUr can’t have
oluwentv-four pianos. Possibly an audience fun like a lot of old women like Miss Smith, 
might be gathered in a large at)- like Lon- she’s always talkin’ and suggestin 
don that coeld be brought to love such a new amusement, as she calls it. I guess
Я .^2 Jo*"°thDe; fL"™bere ma was right when she 8*id 
inight “by on” with perfect consistency, ever marry that creature. And jist because 
Such performances, however, come under J filled an apple with pins and asked her to 
the head of gymnastics rather than purely ta^e a ^ite, pa went into the room and 
musical effects. We had rather much read reçited poetn- an(î I had to go out doors, 
ot them than h«r them. I guess I wouldn't have got so much if I

The above clipping is hadn-t paahed pa’s head in the water when
but why the performance «hou d eome he,s dJkin, J apples, and wet all hia shirt 
under the head „fe mnast.es I f.,1 to see,  ̂ ,aughed b„t pl, ,nd

t an orty-eig MO mis ц.ц j0}mson's pretty cousin said I’se a cute
young fellar and full ol fnn. I guess pa 
don’t agree with them sentiments.

A boy aint got much of a chance anyhow. 
Jist because the cup went ofl when they’se 
matin’ lead sawsages threw a key, and 
made the sawsages stick into the carpet and 
Miss Smith’s dress, they blamed it on me.

Pa took little excursions into the parlor 
every little while and I heard him recitin’ 
poetry very fiercely. I might have known 
there was somethin’ up, but I thought I'd 
been sittin’ down afyre

I got a pair of pail buttoned boots what 
he used to were when he’s a dood afore he 
was married. He says he can’t afford to 
wear ’em now, and I guess 
I only saw one boot bigger than pa’s and 
that teas bangin’ over" a shoe store. Miss 
Smith asked me whose boots they were and 
I said they’se ma’s. I guess that was the 

what broke the Campbell's back,

oadÇ

The Folio for November is to hand and 
fully keeps up *o the unifotm excellence ot 
this bright and - interestfag mouthy . The’ 
cuttings are specially good. The extracts 
from the life of j Mario, the greatest of 
operatic tenors, end the various items of 
composers gadgsaussemaai ar* luU of inter
est. There vet Me* are* on Boston 

vgiolin playenfeby tJ? M. Tracey, from 
which I pjkfc following :

The Mi noted and accomplished violin
ist who ha* ever made Boston his home, is, 
undoubtedly, Bernard Listemann. His 
technic is most remarkable and it is said 
he can day anything that has ever been 
written fbr the viofia. There are many 
good critics who, while they admire hie 
playing, think she tone he prédîmes is not 
so smooth, sweet and musical as many 
others possessing less execution and in
ferior ability. Mr. Listemann has travelled 
quite extensively as soloist for several 
noted concert companies. He was for two 
or three years with Thomas’ celebrated or
chestra as leader of the violins and soloist. 
Hbwas aho the director of the Philhar
monic Orchestra, established in Boston a 
few years since, aad later on became the 
first violinist in the Boston Symphony Or
chestra under Mr. Geosge Henscnel.

Announcements.
OFFER.SPECIAL

The cut of the Home Comfort . 
Platform Rocker represents the 
Chair I am selling at $4.50, de
livered to any part ot the City, 
Portland or Carleton ; or $4.65 
delivered at any Railway station 
or steamboat landing in the Pro
vinces.

The Ladies’ Comfort, price 
$2.80 delivered in the City, Port-^^ 
land or Carleton, and $2.95 de- 
livered at any Railway station or В 
Steamboat landing m the Pro- Я 
rinces.

The frames of these Chairs are ^1 
made of hardwood, stained in imi- fl 
tation Mahogany ; upholstered in - ^ 
best quality Brussels carpet, M 
trimmed with silk gimp, brass 4 
nails and handsome worsted 0 
fringe—in every respect a hand
some and well made Chair.

any more
harpists. In fact with regard to the latter, 
I think one of the most enjoyable musical 
treats I ever heard was from a large number 
of harpists at a Welsh concert at the pro
menade concerts in London, some years

The first rehearsal of the winter season 
of the Oratorio society took place last 
Monday evening and Mr. Morley assumed 
his duties as conductor for the first time. 
Some capital practice was had by taking 
up the choruses of The Messiah, tne new 
music for the Samson and Athalie not hav
ing yet arrived. There was a good mus
ter of members, but the society is not 
nearly so strong numerically as it should 
be. There are lots of names on the honor
ary members’ list that should be changed 
to the active list, and also a goodly 
her of chorus singers in the city who are 

enrolled in the society at all. The 
tenors are weak and every effort should be 
made to recruit this part of the chorus. 
Now is the time for the new applications to 
be made for membership, as it is not fair 
either to the leader or the chorus to apply 
for admission later in the season when 
most of the hard work and drudgery has 
been got through.

HOME COMFORT PLATFORM ROCKER.ago.

On dit that at an early date, Mr. Morley 
may give another recital at St. Luke’s 
church, Portland.

LADIES' COMFORT.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Rugs.
CORNICE POLES, CURTAINS, in the latest Novelties.

1STEW OARPET VAEEROOMS, -On dit that some of our amateur singers 
have the production of opera (comic I be
lieve) in the near future, but I should be 
cordially disliked than ever by certain per- 

if I was to name the opera in con
templation. However, all things come to 
him who wajts .patiently waits—so my 
readers wait !

5-4 King St.this.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAYPARK HOTEL,London House,
RETAIL. sient boarders, where they will find a home 

every attention paid to their comfort.

it’s true ’cause Commencing October 22, 1898.

Boston
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston.

TOLLMAN PARLOR CAR 8Î. JOHN TO BOSTON.

t4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton

ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM
t 16.30 a.m., Parlor Car attached ; t7-30 p.

mVanccPbofoLatriTL?6Cnii.30 a. m.; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 6.00 ; til-40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at te.00; tH-40 a. m.; t6.30p.m. 

hen at fe.66 a. m«l fll.80} f9.46

with

Terms—ai.50 and $2.
Feux. Е-£.Ж;ГО».вRepeat orders are now arriving in

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Fanny Davenport pleased Toronto in La 
Tosea, Sardou’s powerful drama. While 
in the city her opinion was asked on the 
question, “ Is Marriage a Failure ?” She 
has had some husbands and is in a position 
to speak on the subject. Her belief is that, 
where there is no bond of children, a mar
riage where the soul, heart and mind are 
not one, is a wrong to both parties and to 
God.

COLORED PLUSHES qüEE N HOTEL,straw
’cause ma showed her feet so itiucli all 
eveniu* that pa was mortified most to death.

When everybody went home pa took 
up stairs and said he jist wanted to see how 
far I could go. He said he’d shoW me 
what he could go purty far 
him is unanyraoqs on (hat point now.

Johnny Mvlcahbx*.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.

fine sample room in connection.
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS and inter

in the most dominant colors, with stripes 
and block checks ;I conclude the practice of Messiah chor- 

ses was in furtherance of the idea which 
has been partiâlly talked about of giving 
part of that oratorio at Christmas time, 
probably a similar service to that given in 
Trinity last winter season. I believe that 
the Rev. J. deSoyres has offered his church 
for such a service. Of course it would be 
a very nice thing to hove the performance 
in a church, as oratorio never sounds so 
well to my mind as in a sacred edifice : 
but that won’t put any ducats in the cof
fers of the Oratorio society. Silver collec
tions, as a general rule, are dismal failures 
—and what the Oratorio society wants is 
money. Give the performance entirely 
with local talent in the institute, at popular 
prices, with a minimum of expenditure and 
no extras of any kind. I am sure the local 

would be willing to assist in every

too. Me and
JERSEY JACKETS,

Hotel Dufferin, Bancor ft

in the latest and best styles ;
A CBEDIIOB’S 3IETUOD. The New Jackets Cloths It. Andrews at 16-50 a. m.

Arriving^St.^John №№oamm.; t3.00, 

fT.OO p. m.

He* Takes Advantage of a Father’s Death 
to Collect Hie Account.

Four years ago a young man of this city, 
well known and popular, lost his situation. 
The firm which employed him failed. Like 
too many others, he thought fortune-get- 
ting slow in this town. He caught the 
Boston lever and resolved to settle 
there. He owed some $250 to merchants 
in St. John. Unlike others, he sought his 
creditors, explained his circumstances and 
his plans, and gave them his word that 
when he was able to meet his liabilities he 
would do so. All of them agreed to his 
proposal, and he departed openly.

At first fortune was Junkind to him in his 
adopted city. There were more native 
applicants for gobd situations than there 
were situations. He began at the bottom 

of the ladder.- . Diligence, courage,

•%
Sarah Bernhardt is quite positive on the 

subject, and her practice has always agreed 
with her theory. She says : 
should never marry, 
the public for three hours and then come 
home and amuse her husband.”

Fred

St. Joh.n, 1ST. B.
NEW ULSTER CLOTHS in many qualities. LEAVE CARLETON FOR FAIRVILLE.

10,00 a m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. m, train
Stt4,30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from 

St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 
except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. IIEAT 11,^
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

“ An actress 
She cannot amuse DRESS TRIMMINGS to match exactly or 

harmonize with all our Dress Goods. FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
IDailj

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces,
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL,

Charlotte Street.
Frank Mayo is reviving Fortleck and 

Davy Crocketi, in both of which he has 
scored a large amount of success in the

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

Intercolonial Railway.English
Arthur Rehan's Comedy company has 

had a very successful week in St. John. 
On Tuesday evening Nancy & Co. 
given to the delight of a large audience. 
Ôn Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
Augustine Daly's 7-20-8 was played with 
even greater success. The comedy is a 
pleasant and taking one, full of humor, 
but not extravagant or boisterous. Last 
night Love in Harness was given, and it 
will be repeated tonight. Nancy tfc Co. is 
on the boards for the matinee this after-

Biscuits !
press
way to lift this burden of debt that so seems 
to weigh on the society.

A brass band in a Connecticut town is 
giving great satisfaction. Ten of its 
bers have died since laist spring.— Yonkers 
Statesman.

1888-S*er Arraupent--1888BELMONT HOTEL,
FROM THE CELEBRATED HOUSE OF PEEK, FREEN 

Si C0-. LONDON.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the^city. Directly op
BftggngcS"takcn to and from the depot free 

charge.
Terms—$1 to 82.50 per dav.

as follows :—S
2 50 TINS.rung

ability and perseverance pulled him through 
and last winter he was on hti feet. Only 
for a time, however. Н9Вш 
death's door tor months. 
doctors’ bills swamped him again.

Unaided lie tried again to get even with 
the world and success was not far away 
when one morning a telegram reached him. 
His father was dead. Unable to see him 
living, lie returned to his native city to at
tend his funeral. His friends greeted him 
warmly and condoled with him upon the 
circumstances of his visit. Among them

ProprielOt TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN.It was said that Levy was forced to be- 
star because other musicians would 

Those who sat in front
VICTORIA HOTEL,ife was at 45 Varieties to Select From. Day Express.... 

Accommodation.
come a
not plav with him. 
of him 'invariably caught cold in their heads 
from the draft ‘from his instrument, while 
those at the sides and rear were always un
comfortably crowded when he took a long 
breath.—N. I'. Sun.

(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

danefc and Express for Sussex................................................ i10 80
Express for Halifax and Quebec.......................... 22 15

A Sleeping Car will run daily .on tli 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Lx- 

Wednesday and Friday a 
Moncton.

The Finest Assortment in the City.
The company is very much im

proved since its previous visit to St. John. 
The great point about it is that all the ac
tors are up to the mark, and that there are 
no weak parts to mar the effect of really 
good work. The company merits good 
houses wherever it goes.

FOR SALE AT „ „A|„ D. W. McCORMICK- - - - - Proprietor.
GEORGE ROBERTSON & COS. ftOYAL HOTEL

press, ami on Monday, 
Sleeping Car will be attached atPerhaps the most fitting definition ot the 

term “professional musician” would be 
similar to the boy's description oî a 
picture which he once drew and sub
mitted to the family for inspection. None 
of them being able to name it, lie wrote 
underneath it, “This is a dorg,” which for
ever settled its identity. Just so it is im
possible to accurately delineate the pro
fessional musician of today; he is often 
inferior in attainments to the amateur, but 
rejoices in the possession of more “gall,” 
which often makes amends for the deficiency 
in musical attributes. Seriously speaking, 
a professional musician is one who devotes 
his whole time to the art, without relying 
on other means of support : the situation 
being similar to that of a doctor, lawyer, 
or member of any profession.

The above is the reply of the Boston 
Leader to the question : Please define the 
term “professional musician.” I can’t quite 
agree with the part that the professional 
rejoices in more “gall” than the amateur. 
My small experience points to the exact 
contrary as the case. I also thought 
that the question of payment was the point 
defining the amateur and professional. 
There are certainly larger numbers of 
musicians who follow other occupations in 
life, who are professional musicians of a 
high order.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.9
Up-Town Store, - - 50 KING STREET. 5 30Express from Halifax and Quebec.

Express from Sussex.........................
Accommodation..................................

ST. JOHN, N. B. 8 30

Anti-Tobacco ! .12 55
.....................18 00

AD teE-'tc EUS IUT by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.his creditors. One of them, the even- Day Enprste.......... • •••THREE LTD, SHRILL LAUGHS. was
ing of his father’s funeral, met him on the 
street and, shaking hands, regretted in pol
ite terms his father’s death, and during the 
conversation requested the amount of his

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,A Strange anil True Story of How a Life 
Went Out. lwat Office,

Moncton, N. B., May 31, 1888.We have received via I. C. R. : 28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

A loud, shrill laugh—a woman's laugh— 
rang through the house.

The doctor sitting by the bedside heard 
it, and looked up in angry surprise. A 

sitting, silently weeping, at the

A CAB-LOAD TOBACCOS, TJOTON UjIISTE.account.
He could not pay it. The next moment 

he was arrested. His creditor had greeted 
him with a constable for an escort. His 
regret for the reason of the returndid not 
prevent his taking advantage of it.

What was the result ? The creditor got 
a note for his bill endorsed by those who 
had faith in the debtor's willingness to pay.

The train next morning bore a changed 
man to Boston. His native city before 
this had the wannest place in liis heart. 
He thinks of it now only with bitterness.

Fortune is unkind to many men, but 
they arc to be pitied less than the creditor 
who is heartless enough to seize such an 
opportunity to force the рал-ment bf a debt.

Examine Your Family Paper*.
Many letters and documents relating to 

the colonial and revoluntary periods and of 
interest to historians and autograph col
lectors лусгс brought by the Loyalists to 
the maritime provinces. Some of these, 
of great value, have been destroyed by 
descendants луЬо did not realize their worth, 
but others are in existence and command 
good prices. The undersigned, acting for 
the leading American dealers, will be pleased 
to examine collections of family papers and 
purchase at liberal rates all having value. 
Such papers, as well as autograph letters 
and documents of distinguished persons 
belonging to any age and country, may be 
forwarded—by registered mail preferred— 
to Walter L. Sawyer, office Progress, St. 
John, N. B.—Advt.

of the following' favorite brands :

LAUREL, 
NAPOLEON, 
INDEX, 
NONESUCH

Daily Trips To and From Fredericton.GOLD BAR,g§..
CROWN, 12'e,

woman
foot of the bed, glanced around in alarm. 
The dying man opened his eyes and gave a 
strange, ghastly smile.

The doctor went out of the room gently. 
No one was in the passage way. No one 
was in the other rooms on the upper floor.

On the lou er floor several people луєгє 
talking in subdued voices. Death was 

near to the sufferer in the room above,

, 12*8.

Also—52 CADDIES MYRTLE NAVY.

SSSHS
Returning will leave Fr 

etc., every morning, Sand
° Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern an™

Safe'S? Èlf&rwood

8tRkB! HUMPHREY, Manager. Office ot wharf, 
Indiantown. 6t. John City Agency at H. Cblbb 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street. z ^

THIS IS THE TIME
of year people are troubled with that 

dreaded disease calledGILBERT BENT & SONS,
South Market Wharf. CATARRH. for St. John, 

ted, at eight
redcricton 
ays excep

y suffer, tvhen you can procure the 
following invaluable remedies, viz. :

Nasal Cream,
Nasal Balm,

Sages’ Catarrh Cure, 
Sanford’s Catarrh Cure, 

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
Marshall’s Catarrh Snuff, 

Catarrhlne.

Dispensing of Prescriptions. Wh

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.and they were awed by its near presence. 

They had heard the laugh,, but none could 
tell its origin.

No one was around the house out of 
doors. There was no house near at hand 
from which the laugh could have 
The time was a quiet Sunday afternoon.

The doctor returned to the sick chamber 
and sat down by the dying man. Again 
the loud, shrill laugh, was heard as clearly

TO TÜEPH0E SUBSCMBSMedicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

Ж5- Prices low.-ff»

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

R D. McARTHUR, CHEAP TELEPHONES.
The largest organ in Germany is in the 

convent church at Weingarten, kingdom of 
Wurtemberg. This organ was erected be
tween the years 1736 and 1750 by the then 
celebrated organ builder, J. Gabier, and ag beforc

N» one moved. Again the .offerer 
France, where he died. The organ cost opened his eyes and gave the strange, 
nearly 18,000 florins, which, in those days, ghastly smile. He was growing weaker, 
was à valuation equal to more than twice Hi|j |ife was numbcred by minutes.
Гп67^^ре>Гr=Tr^S Ьа°Л Two. perhaps three of those mmutes 

capacity of 331 wine gallons. In 1861 the passed. Again the loud, shrill laugh was 
organ builder C. Weigle, of Stuttgart, had heard. The doctor scarcely heeded It. 
to repair the instrument, his charges being The woman lt tke f00t 0f the bed wept,
Sld.hne’ organ ’nmimcT,6 Тії but no longer silently. The sick map gave 
years after hie first job.—Musical Cornier, no token. He was dead.

After reading the above one must be im- And this happened only the other day 
pressed with the fact that the organ builders j and not many miles from St. John.

WM. B. McVEY, MEDICAL HALL,
No. 59 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

мкгЗЗІЩШ
œb.-.’sSss sms w-
obtained in this city.

purely і local one, and we cordially aoUclt yo£ y,d
ЬарШс,°їв^^

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

sBTSSétSSê®
subscribers’ Hst.

For the School ChildrenA NICE LOT OF

PERFUMES, An Slept Card Given Away
WITH EVERT SCHOOL BOOK.

In Bulk,
A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY

With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

CaU while it ie yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.

JTTSX RECEIVED AT

T. A. CROCKETT’S,
> 2 Princess, Cor, Sydney Street.
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BALL BO
DRE8SES FO

1

T*e
the

The need for 
cing, now that 
the question of 
There is perhap 
ence between wt 
maids in ball drt 
of toilet, 
be made 
cere and 
styles of women 
ing entertainme 
opposite to the t 
short dresses of 
faity, being two 
their appeartoe 
the m 
up en traie that 
only similarity i$ 
when young am 
which can be tl 
amount ot matef 
the most lavish і 
As the usages of 
deference to th 
breach of edque 
dresses for the 
the dancing cos 
tention. A whi 
with a rose pati 
bodice of such a 
while the under 
artistically drap 
embroidered acr 
gold leaves—a t 
cords brought a 
sage fell to the 
form of a girdle 
white satin embi
having gii____
feather fan, wii 
each plume tipp< 
bunch of white 
pinned yrith a ,1 
accessories of tb 

Another ball 
Lvons velvet of 
Tills dress was c 
opened in front 
bodice, much em 
plaited skirt, als 
which turned ba< 
and the skirt, w< 
edged with a tin 
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What song is well sung not of sorrow ?
What triumph well woo without pain ? 

What Tirtne ehdi be and not borrow 
Bright lustre from many a stain ?

Has flourished, has spread like a palm.
And put forth, in the frotte and for regions 

Of snows in the North, and South sands. 
Where never the tramp of his legions 

Was heard, or reached forth his red hands.

thaSkfhl; *he ur|ce and th< payastpti * j ? 
he birth* the pkfratisns and scorn, 1 I I і

Be

And the cross, and the parting of raiment, 
Are finished. The star brought us mom ; 
Look starward ; stand far and uneartby, 

Free-souled as a banner unftirled.
Be worthy, O brother, be worthy !

For a God was the price of the world.
—Joaquin Miller.

HAL’S ROMANCE.
The ball was over, Carriage,*ІЦг car- 

riage rolled up to Ще magnificent portal, 
and each in its turn rattled off amid the 
clatter and laughter of its occupants.

Leaning on die arm of an elaerly gentle- 
m4» stood a beautiful girl, hooded and 
cldaked. The two were evidently awaiting 
their carriage, for the old gentleman mut
tered irritably :

“Well, well!
I told Joseph particularly to be here on 
time.”

The girl paid little or no attention to her 
companion. Her eyes were directed to
ward a finely built young fellow who was 
talking earnestly to a friend.

“Will he not even bid

will our turn never come ?

me good-night P” 
she thinks, tears starting to her eyes.

At this moment the gentleman and his 
friend walked out into the street, arm in

At this juncture their carriage drove up, 
and after administering to Joseph a reproof 
for his tardiness, the old gentlemân hand
ed his fair companion into the vehicle, fol
lowed, and slammed the door to. Joseph 
spitefully cut the off gr*y why his whip, 
and they were whirled rapidly away, 
gfAt the next street they passed the before 
mentioned gentleman ana his friend ; but 
he did not see the white face, with its quiv
ering lips, nor the tear-laden eyes that 
looked out upon him for a second as the 
carriage flew past. And yet, strange to 
say, the young men were at that moment 
speaking of her. The younger was say-

Hal, why the deuce do you act so cold
ly—I might say, almost rudely—to Miss 
Thomedale to-night P Why, it was the 
talk of the whole room. Do you know
that in the lobby she waited for you to say 
good-night to hy, when you dragged me 
off so precipitately?”

A sigh was Hal’s rejoinder.
“Can it be that you don’t care for her? 

Can’t you see, man, that she’s head over 
in love with you ?”

A pained expression passed for a mo
ment over Hal’s handsome face as he 
answered :

“Yes, alas! I have seen it.”
“What!” exclaimed his companion. 

“You’ve known it, and still treated her 
like a brute? Halstead Moore, you have 
a heart of adamant!”

‘•Chester, would that I had—would that 
I had!”

There was something in his tone so in
describably sad that his friend looked at 
him for a moment in astonishment.

“I say, Hal, what’s up with you tonight? 
I’ve never known you to be like this be
fore.”

No answer to this. Tho question wfts 
not pushed, and so they walked on in sil
ence, until Hal’s compauion suddenly 
stopped.

“Well,
st<m in for a while ?”

Hal evidently did 
turned no answer.

“Hal, you’ve something on your mind. 
Now don’t deny it ; your face shows it 
only too plainly. Mind, I don’t ask your 
confidence ; but if I can be of any use in 
extricating you from any trouble, pecu
niarily or otherwise, command me, and it 
it’s in my power it will be done.”

Hal grasped his companion’s outstretched 
hand, and said fervently :

“Thanks, old fellow, thanks ! You have 
been a true friend to me, Chester, and 
therefore why should you not have my con
fidence? Yes, Г have something on my 
mind, something that is making me miser
able, and life well nigh unbearable.”

Chester led the way to his apartments, 
and soon both were esconced in easy chairs, 
pipes in hand.

The friendship of (hese two men had 
originated at Florence, where both were 
studying painting. Their support depend
ed entirely on their calling, both being 
special artists on a popular weekly. Hal
stead Moore lived with his mother in a 
neat little cottage in the suburbs. Little 
or nothing was known of the Moores or 
their past. On this subject Hal had never 
opened his heart to Chester, and the latter, 
with uncommon delicacy, forbore embar
rassing his friend with questions. '

After a few nervous puffs, and a hasty 
sip at his brandy and soda, H$l plunged 
abruptly into bis recital.

“Chester, you asked ще a while ago 
whether or not I cared for Helen Thome
dale. I do eare for her; nay, love her, I 
idolize her ! By day, by night, she is be
fore me ; my thoughts, my dreams, are but 
of her ! In view of this fact, you will won
der more than ever at my treatment of Miss 
Thomedale. I will tell you the secret of 
my trouble.”

He had overcome his agitation, and 
spoke with due deliberation. , J

♦‘My patente1 marriage was the result of 
an elopement, in consequence of which my 
paternal grandfather cursed his son on his 
deathbed. He prayed that ruip might fol
low all his endeavors and those of his chili 
dren. This death-scene affected my father 
deeply, tie became morose and uploving. 
One night, six months later, a neighbor 
broke the terrible intelligence to my mother 
that hér husband was dead, drownëd while 
crossing the ice-covered river on a home
ward journey. His body was never recov
ered . Among his effects was found a sealed 
letter which was to be delivered to me (I 
was then 2 months pld) when I shouty at
tain toy ’ majority-; My feôthéi carefully 
preserved that letter unopened, apd on my 
twenty-first birthday delivered ft to me. It

here I am at home. Will you 

not hear, for he re-

THE WANDERER'S POEM.
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contained a sketch of what I have told you, 
and concluded with an injunction never to 
marry, as the consequence must be unbap- 
pinea#. /That injunction I loqk tipton ps ja
message from *the dead, and one that I___
hold sacred. Now you know why I dare 
n* m, love tij ^ l(ekn^ Thome-

Цо deeply interested in his friend’s k ré
el til has Chester become, that bis brandy 
and soda remains untouched. At Де con- 
elnskmof foe naroative he settles back in 
hiii chair exclaiming—

“Well, well! Who would have thought 
sudh a romance mingled with matter, of-fact 
Old Hal’s life?”

Two months later saw Hal and Chester 
on Деіг way to Де north of Scotland, where 
they had been sent to sketch a picturesque 
senes of ruins. They had letters of intro
duction to a part owner of Де paper, Hugh 
MacLeod, who cordially «хш. Дещ to 
make his dwelling Деіг headquarters.
Only too happily did Деу accept his 
offer, nor had either of them cause to re
gret Де step, as we shall see.

Hugh MacLeod, of Bonnie Park, was a 
gentleman of leisure, living in quiet, un- 

tatious style with ац only daugh 
&, a sweet, unaffected girl of eighteen 

summers. Xhe old gentleman was de
lighted мгіД his visitors, offering Дет 
every attention, even accompanying Дет 
on Деіг sketching tours.

They had b^en there about a month 
when one morning Mr. MacLeod proposed 
a little excursion to some old ruins teat 
would make capital subjects for Деіг pen
cils. The friends acquiesced, and Laura 
was forth wite instructed to order luncheon.
They arrived at their destination, and Hal 
and Chester were soon busy transferring 
several picturesque views to Деіг sketch 
books, while Де old gentleman stood ÿy 
chatting. Laura in the meantime had 
wandered off through the woods in search 
of wild flowers.

“Now, boys,” said MacLeod, presently,
“when ye’ve sketched your fill here, I’ll 
take ye up to Vulture’s Nest fora fine 
landscape view.”

“Vulture’s Nest! What an ominous 
name !” ejaculated Hal.

“Yes, and it’s had an ominous history, 
too. It deserves its name from the num
ber of vultures that used to flock there.
Many is Де terrible experience Де people 
hereabouts have had нгіД the creatures.
Why, it was only two years ago teat Don
ald Stuart’s daughter was attacked on 
Vulture’s Nest by two of Де vile creatures, 
and before help could reach her she was so 
terribly tom about the face as to be dis
figured for life. It’s never safe to venture 
up there unarmed, for even ye

A piercing shriek, followed by апоДег 
and another, here rent the air, and the 
three men simultaneously started to their 
feet. Once more that terrible cry for help
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4*Yee, taken a short time after her mar
riage,” answered Hal.

“Strange, strange!” muttered Де other. 
“Can it be mere coincidence? No, it is 
impossible ! Loving sir, I know not who 
you are, but the picture you have shown 
me is that of my wife.”

“Your wife?” gasped Hal. .
“Yes ; she is dead. She and an only 

child were killed in a railway accident.”
Hal turned ghastly pale.

Дrough his mind that his тоДег and he 
once had a narrow esca 
railway accident soon a
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It flashed

pe from death in a 
fter his fateer’s de

mise. A startling suspicion was dawning 
on his mind. In an unnatural voice he 
spoke.

“Have you undoubted proof that Деу 
were really killed in that accident?”

The stranger took from his pocket a 
time-stained newspaper. He pointed silent
ly to a paragraph describing a fatal railway 
collision ; and Деге, in the list of dead, 
Hal saw “Mrs. Julia Moore, widow, and 
her babv boy, Halstead Moore.”

The ' 
lifeless

“My God ! man, what is your name ?” 
he cried.

The stranger’s face was white with sup
pressed excitement as he answered :

“Archibald Moore.”
“Fateer,” cried Hal, “I am Halstead 

Moore, your son !”
The next moment the fateer and son 

were locked in Деіг first embrace.
But little more remains to be told. A 

week later the husband and wife whom fate 
had so cruelly tom asunder, were once 
again united and happy.

Some months after, in a quaint little 
Scotch church a double wedding ceremony 
was performed. Laura MacLeod changed 
her name for that of Chester Lawrence, 
and Helen Thomedale became Де happy 
wife of Halstead Moore.—Exchange.

Qr Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
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THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY 

ADVERTISES FACTS.
1

When we import 16 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise “68 Bales."
When we make a 8 CENT CIGAR we don't advertise it as “clear Havana**—bnt neither do we fill 

It with sweepings. #
A few weeks ago, wc issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 

statement wc have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same?

^aper dropped from the young man’s

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every- year, and today we 
are making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this factory arc sold—and appreciated—in every part of 
the Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia.

BELL & HIGGINS,
6T. JOHN, N. B.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry1

LOCATED AT

ISTos. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.

Better than a Government Boni.
SUPPOSE a special agent of the Treasury de- 
O pertinent should call upon you to-day, and say :

“The Government would like to sell you bonds for 
any amount between $1,000 and $100,000, and if it 
is not convenient for you to make the investment at 
once, we will allow yon to pay for the bonds in 
fifteen or twenty equal annual instalments."

And supposei in addition to this, the Government, 
wishing to make this the most desirable investment 
in the world, should stipulate, in the bonds, not only 
to pay them at the end of the term ; but, in case of 
youi previous death, to pay them to your family, 
and at the same time release them from paying any 
further instalments!

Would you not at once close with such an offer? And 
yet this is, practically, what Тяв Equitable Lite 
Assurance Society or the United States has

This may be a strange way of putting it, 
strange as it may seem it is nevertheless true.

EXAMPLE.

"ЧІ God!” shouted MacLeod. “Laura’s 
voice ! The Vulture’s Nest !”

Wite blanched faces Де men hurriedly 
grasped their rifles and dashed off toward 
Де spot whence the cries seemed to come. 
Suddenly, as they issued from a thick under
growth, a terrible sight burst upon them. 
Far above, on an overhanging rock, her 
figure clearly outlined against a background 
of azure, anguish depicted on every line of 
her face, stood Laura McLeod, whde above 
her circled an immense vulture, the uncanny 
neck outstretched and the small eyes spark
ling with greedy expectation.

The men stood spellbound, and then with
shout, Chester lead the way up the incline 

his eyes fixed on Де girl he had learned to 
love so well. At that very moment the 
monster ceased circling about its victim 
and prepared for attack. Just as it poised 
itself for the last fatal swoop, the sharp re
port of a rifle rang out on the still air, ahd 
the creature fell dead at the feet 
tended victim.

The next moment a man imerged from 
Де shubbery near by, with a rifle, still 
smoking, trailing after him. He ran to the 
nowprostrate girl, and kneeling beside her 
chaffed her wrists and held to her lips a 
small flask. By this time, Chester and his 
two companions, breathless and speechless 
reached the spot where Laura lav.^

“How can I thank you, sir? You have 
saved my darling’s life,” cried Mr. MacLeod 
sobbing with joy.

Laura soon returned to consciousness, 
and Chester explained to her what had 
taken place. During Де excitement that 
followed her strange savior was entirely 
forgotten. When, however, they had re
gained calmness, they found that he had 
uissappeared as silently and suddenly 
had come. They searched the surrounding 
ground for some trace of him, but without 
avail.

It is needless to state that no more sketch
ing was indulged in teat day.

One evening, a .week after the adven
ture on Vulture’s Nest, our friends were 
all congregated in the drawing room at 
Bonnie Park, when a servant made his ap
pearance with the announcement that a 
man had called and desired to sec Mr. 
MacLeod. The old gentleman immedi
ately rose and followed Benjamin out of 
the room. Soop his voice was heaad in the 
hall extending a hearty welcçme to his 
visitor, and the next moment he re-entered 
the room arm in arm with none other than 
their elusive friend of the Vulture’s Nest 
incident. He was a remarkable looking 
man, tall and erect in carriage, with a sad 
handsome face, golden brown beard, and 
deep blue, penetrating eyes.

Laura thanked him with her own sweet 
simplicity, apd Chester and MacLeod 
loud in praise of his coolness and brave 
Hal stood a little aloof from the group 
concentrated his gaze on its central figtirc. 
For him the stranger had an inexplicable 
fascination.

After they had thanked him to their 
hearts’ content, the stranger made known 
the object of his visit. He had found a 
locket on the scene of the encounter, and 
thinking one of the party must have lost 
it, took the first opportunity to return the 
trinket—a small, oddly-shaped affair, on 
seeing which Hal exdiimed :

“My locket! You have made me your 
debtor, sir, for I prize this trinket very 
highly. It was a gift from my father to 
mv mother before I was bom.”

"The 'stijanger dtgrted sligfctfy, *md a 
death-like palor overspread his face.

"Юо^іСт»0,оп’у
looked surprised, but silently opened 

the'trinket tod presented it to thé stranger. 
The latter gave a hasty glance at the pic
ture within and started^ back, almost drop
ping the locket as he did so. . , < і < •<

“I beg your parddn for my awkwardness. 
And is this a picture of your mother?”

і
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Saint John Institute
PENMANSHIP

Policy, No. 72,973. Endowment, 1,5 years. 
Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of 8. C. L. 

Amount of Policy, 910,000. Tontine Period, 16 
years. Age, 40. Annual Premium, 9694.90.
If' alter making the first payment the policy

holder had died, his representatives would have re
ceived $10,000 iu return for an outlay of 
$694.90.

If he had tiled after making hi* second payment, 
they would have received $10,000 in return for an 
outlay of $1,889.80; and so on during the fifteen 
years. As lie has not died, lie has paid in all $10,- 
428.60, ami may on the 29th of July ot the present 
year draw in cash $15,263.70. This sum is equal to 
the full amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, and is 
equivalent to 4І, per cent, compound interest per 
annum.

This is one of many policies showing wh 
Equitable Society has actually accomplished.

THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every other life assurance company 
following important respects. It has—

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of Outstanding 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total Income.

The fact teat the Equitable has a larger sur
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it means e
The Greatest Safety and the Largest Profit.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B. 
E. XV. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
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and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,
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BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В July 28th—Opening Today:
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THE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur-
'‘‘iFhe'aimTft'he School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING- AND PAINTING.

60 and 62 Frince William Street.

ALFRED ISAACS.The course taught consists in— 
Drawing from Models and object/» ;

“ the Antiques
•« Life;
«• Still Life.

Life.
69 and 71 King Street,

Painting from Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS.Lectilrcs on Perspective, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique^PerspectU-e ; easting Shadows
anefwater.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 
prjneipai—JOIIN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.
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BALL BOOM COSTUMES.
:

dresses ro

ssmtidtiSSttg

The need for ball dresses is fost advan
cing, now teat most women have gotten 
the question of fall suits out of the way. 
There is perhaps a broader line of differ
ence between what is worn by matrons and 
maids in ball dresses than in any о Дет kind 
of toilet. Perhaps Де divissom should not 
be nisdeto tktrto and maid, betj* dab* 
cere and' these toot dancers/ for these two 
styles of women must go to Де same even
ing entertainment clad Де one quite the 
opposite to the pteer. Dancers Appear in 
short dresses of various thin stuffs, airy, 
fairy, being two of the terms applicable to 
Деіг appearance. “ tiorj-dapeent” wear 

ost elegant and costly materials made 
up en train that monêy can f>rocure- The 
only sinÿlaritj»! is jn Де cut of Де corsage, 
when young and old vie with each other 
which can be Де post economical in Де 
amount ot material "used in Де bodice and 
Де moet lavish in tho display of shoulders. 
As Де usages of good society still insist on 
deference to Де elders, it will - not be a 
breach of etiouette to first describe sqme 
dresses for the non-dancteri, affer which 
the dancing costumes will receive due at> 
tention. A white satin, heavily brocaded 
with a rose pattern, forms Де train and 
bodice of suen a dress recently imported, 
while Де under petticoat is ot white satin 
artistically draped with gold-beaded net, 
embroidered across the bottom with large 
gold leaves—a twisted arrangement of tot 
cords brought across the front of Де cor
sage fell to the bottom of Де skirt in the 
form of a girdle. Very pointed shoes of 
white satin embroidered in gold beads and 
having gilded heels, a large white ostrich- 
feather fan, with gilt sticks and having 
each plume tipped with gold and a nodding 
bunch of white tips frosted with gold and 
pinned wite a long gold arrow, were the 
accessories of this costly toilet.

АпоДег ball dress was made of rich 
Lvons velvet of a soft silvery gray tone. 
Tbis dress was cut in princess fashion, but 
opened in front over a black India silk 
bodice, much embroidered, and an accordion 
plaited skirt, also black India. The revers 
which turned back over ЬоД Де waistcoat 
and the skirt, were of bright orange satin, 
edged wite a tiny vine of black embroideiy, 
of which brilliant trimming large, loose cuffs 
turned back on the sleeves almost to the 
elbow] yellow, gray and black feateer for 
the hair, a gray feather fan and gray un- 

ed kid slippers were brought out to 
with tnis costume for an elderly

woman.
A directoire dress, of a beautiful old 

brocade of green and gray striped velvet 
and satin, wit^ large bunches of pink car
nations scattered over it, teis for train and 
bodice, had Де petticoat of old rose satin 
vieled wite filmy Sails of black Chantilly 
lace. The routid low neck had a fall of 
the black lace, about eight inches wide, all 
around it, falling therefore far down on the 
long tight coat sleeve.

Yet another costume ot magnificent mater
ials was of a soft cream and gold brocade 
cut in a short princesse dress, while from 
one shoulder started a watteau plait of old 
rose velvet, which growing broader and 
broader, at last full over the skirt in the 
rich folds of a volumous train. This was 
really a magical costume, tor it was im
possible to see how the" necessary material 
to form this well hung train was added to 
the principal folds of a watteau plait.

Old rose and greens seem to be the favor
ite colors xvith matrons. Such dresses de
mand exquisite wraps, and these seem all 
to be made in VheAvarying styles of the long 
dolman, One of softly shaded green plush 
in the form of a circular, belted ш Де back, 
had a second circular equally large of finely 
plaited Chantilly lace completely covering it.

Another was a silver gray plush, lined 
with quilted satin of a pale lemon color and 
bordered with silver lox fur, which, about 
the neck, broadened into an immense Rus
sian travelling collar.

A third of white broadcloth lined with 
old rose was bordered in the same fashion 
as the last with white astrachan lamb’s

A brown silk wrap of armure royale was 
covered with embroidery of gold cords and 
beads and edged with sealskin. This fur 
is a very unwise choice for use over the deli
cate fabrics of evening gowns, for from 
none other docs the dye eomc off more
readily.

Ball dresses for dancing women must be 
made short enough to just touch the floor 
in Де back, and tor such dresses only does 
the panier remain as large as last year. 
Oyer a pale pink tulle skirt hung four 
pointed panels to Де hem of silk, each em
broidered in gold. ToscaT$sesJ(very large 
loose ones without stems are so called) 
draped each of the front panels. The low 
bodice was made one side of tulle edged 
with roses aMlic neck, the oteer side of 
satin embroidered.

Another ball dress ; was of Nile green In
dian gause, elaborately cascaded with white 
point d’Angle terre lace, each cascade 
starting froiç a bunch of ToBça rose#. An
other dress. white crepe lisse was em
broidered all over in pale pink roses and 
festooned with Дгее garlands of tiny pink 
buds, all starting from an immense bunch 
of rose leaves in many tints of green, which 
was fastened on the left shoulder.

AJbeautiful dress of pale mauve satin 
was draped with tulle of the same color, 
embroidered in chenille and pearl 
namented with many flying ends of mauve 
ribbon.

A costume of black tulle worked in yel
low straw embroider)' is very fetching on 
NL slender blondes.

The bodices of tulle and ga 
are almost invariably made 
draped with the more airy fabric.

The evening wraps of tho youngest wo- 
are much the same as Доне described 

above, except that, owing to Де more 
crushable material used in dancing dresses, 
plushes and heavy velvets are not advisable 
to wear over them.

Satin shoes the same color as Де dress 
are worn for dancing, and flowers are 
w°rz> in the hair in lieu of feathers.

and or-

uze dresses 
of velvet,

Below Her.
Bacon (to Mrs. Parvenu)—Did vou see 

toe avalanches in Switzerland ?
• .Mrs. Parvenu—Oh yes ; but I never mix 
Wlth euch low society.—Time.

\
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S, - 54 King St.

HÏIBRUHSWICK ВШАТ
Commencing October 22, 1888.

в,Г„° MÆ
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 

, Grand Falls and Edmund 
rm.LM.AN PARLOR CAB 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.

14.45 p. m—Express for Fredericton and Inter-

ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM
16.30 a.m., Parlor Car attached; 17-30 p.

m„ Sleeping Car attached.
Vanccboro at1T1.16; tll.30 a. m.; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 6.00 ; til.40 a. m. ; 18.20 p. m. 
Houlton at 16.00; 111.40 a. ro. ; 18.80 p. m.
St. Stephen at 19.66 a. m.; 111.80; 19.46 p. ro.
St. Andrews at 16.50 a. m.
;г№п"!!.1оЙ tmi

Isle

Baniror at

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRVILLE.
18.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. m, train

Stt4.30np. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from 
St. John.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked 1 run daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. UDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.
A. J. IIEAT 11^

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

IDaily

Intercolonial Bailway.

1888--Smnmer Arraiipent--1888

as follows :—ted*

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
7 (»•Day Express....................................

Accommodation..............................................................U 00
Express for Sussex...................................................... .16 35
Express for Haliûix and Quebec..............................22 15

A Sleeping Car will ran daily .on th 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, anti on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAIS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
5 30Express from Halifax and Quebec

Express from Sussex.......................
Accommodation................................
Day Ezprsce..s»se...........................

AUtiu'xc E’-Slbr by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

8 30
............... 12 55

.18 00

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 31, 1888.

UNION LIKE.

Daily Trips To and From Fredericton.

smptgt

Returning will leave Fredericton 
etc., every morning, Sundays excep
° Connecting with New Brunswick Railway 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with >orthem and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc., 
with steamer Florenceville for Eel River, woo
*‘вкв! HUMPHREY, Malinger. Offlce 
Indiantown. St. John City Agency at H. Lblbb 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street. z ~

for St. Jolm. 
ted, at eight

10 ШРНОШШЙИУ
AXD OTHERS INTERESTED IN

CHEAP TELEPHONES.

ffisaiStiss ks s-—
obtained in this city.

'Шттш

1

J

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

««gigth”-„i"cPf«ToevU,= 
Place, where those wishing 
subscribers’ list.
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£
SKINNER’SFEAST OF DAYS,lovely at the “Hub,” and says be had a de- looking forward to the event with impatience 

lightful trip. knowing that in this case there need be no
One of the most enjoyable a$hirs, of the dread of the expectation exceeding its 

the social dance given by the realisation,- Next' week I hope to be able 
to say more about it. Then I hear of a 
«тіїжг event to take place soon at a house 
on Sackville street, though tide report has- 
not yet assumed so tangible a form as the 
last. Finally, there are ru 
shadowy, of a large public ball to be given 
by the members ot a fraternity which is 
fiimoue for doing them well. Judging from 
our recent experience, if the project once 
gets a fair start it will not lack encourage
ment by party givers elsewhere, and I am 
sure everybody would gladly contribute to 
the good cause.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler returned 
on Thursday from their holiday trip to Bos 
ton and other American cities. They re-_ 
port a “delightful time,” but am afraid 

Quite a number of our townspeople took they have spoiled themselves for the dull 
advantage of the excursion to St. John per winter here.

SOCIAL Aim PEBSONAL гШ
тяж Ріяюіш or Lady Tmunr.UiFifth Pass.)

hire'll peeptinto the book of fate. but not 
*BOt even а РВООПЖ88 correspondent may 
tell of the wonders resultant.

The Paper Festival given by the ladies- 
of Trinity, on Tuesday evening last, was a

Carpet Warerooos VOLJ^ANSDOWNE BIN
band at Stevewy’s Hall, on Thursday 
evening. The music furnished by Prof. 
Rooney’s orchestra has seldom been equalled 
in this town.

Mr. David Keezcr and his family are 
contemplating a trip to England in thç near 
Mrt. Keezcr has lately received information 
from her attorneys in London relating to a 
large amount of inonçy for which she is one 
of the principal heirs. Mr. Keener and 
family will probably take a run through 
the continent before they return.

Mr. Henry Main, who took a prominent 
part in the revival meetings held here last 
winter, has been in town this week on a 
visit to his friends. Mr. Main is looking 
remarkably well.

GRAND OPENING,

MBS.TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 611, El 6 jjl, 68 KTTSTG STREET.
, still more BENEFIT OF Y. M. C. A. ДЕК.гтҐЛ-л

rpiIE different dsye of the week will be repro- 
1 tented in Boothe under the charge of com
petent ladles.

ion church supper. The
a**! H*4 ”‘Ьіи і*»™
decorations and lanterns ; while the waiters 
in their dainty caps and aprons of tissue, 
were calculated to distract the hearts and 
unloose the purse-strings ot their unsuspect
ing victims. Among the a tractive articles 
on the fancy table, the véritable “Old 
woman who lived in a shoe” held a promi
nent place, offering tor sale her numerous 
family olad.for the occasion in paper gowns. 
A goodly sum was added to the church 
coffers as a result of this pleasant evening. 

Mayor and Mrs. Chipman returned from

from the
I have just received from the manufacturers the finest lot of

AU BeitiAn BngiUh Fair, of great Interest and variety, 
will be one of the special feature*.
Tea will be served la Japanese Tea Room Turcoman and Chenille Curtains saaeach evening, for 

Cometaad AztiUety Bands.

Admission Tickets 15 cents each.

Out.
When 1

famished by the Fusiliers, City

imported to this city, and nt prices that will astonish my customes. THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtein for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

wardlslai 
cage/а gjadmitting to all departments, except to English 

Fair, which will be 10 cents extra.
MBS. H. J. THORNE, 

President.
maiden b
the pdb. 

fn&ult
MBS. C. B. MACMICHAEL,

A. O. SKINNER. Ш., the h

Mr. Sunj 
churches, 
him. It : 
derelict in 

Both of

LOCERART’S 
Auction Rooms. McCAFFERTY & DALY J

COMMENCING King Street.

MIDSUM™ SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per van] ;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 26 cent! ;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents ;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES, 

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;
DRESS GIMPS, New Shies, «Ос., for 45c.; do. do., Sl-00 for 75c.;
LISLE GLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly redneed 

prices;
ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents ;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

Thursday, November 8.
and continuing FRIDAY and SATURDAY, m 

follows :
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Grand and highly attractive Sale of English Art, 
Manufactures in Silver Plate, Cutlery, Marble 
Clocks, Bronzes, Worcesters, Dresdene, Crown 
Derby, Wedge wood, and other Fashionable 
China ware, etc.

"TXT A. LOCKHART is instructed to sell by 
Tf • auction, in his Salesrooms, on the above 

dales, an extensive consignment of goods of the 
Designs and nigh class quality, direct 

the eminent firm of Messrs. J. Lydon * Co., 
rs and Silversmiths, Sheffield, and London,

vxn Plats comprises a full assortm 
articles for Table Use in Tea ami Coffee Services, 
Salvers, Waiters, Entree Dishes, Urns, Biscuiteers, 
Cruets, Hot Water Jugs, Kettles, 5 O’clock Tea 
Seta, Cake Baskets, Fruit Stands, Soup and Sasce 
Tureens, Sugar and Cream Stands, Fonts, Spoons, 
Ladles, Butter Knives, etc. 4 

Тне Cutlxby consists in part of Ivory Handled 
and Cheese Knives, Bcautifal Cabinets of 

Handsomely Mounted Carvers (some in solid silver) 
Fish Slicer, Cake Knives, Cabinets of Dessert Knives 
and Forks, Fish Eating Knives and Fortes, in pearl, 
ivory, Crown Derby and other handles.

The Chin aware comprises a Magnificent Col- 
lection of Dinner, Tea, Dessert and Toilet Services, 
Vases, Figures, Flower Stands, etc., in the most 
Charming Designs and Latest Novelties of the Eng
lish market.

The Mabble Clocks, which strike on Cathedral 
Gongs, hour and half hour, are of the highest Parisian 
production.

The whole affording a favorable opportunity to 
parties Furnishing and for the purchase of Birthday, 
Wedding and other Presents for the coming Holiday 
season. All will be on view Wednesday next and 
mornings of sale days.

Sale each day at 10.30 and at 2.30. Mr. Lydon, of 
Sheffield, will be In attendance to give any inform
ation at the sale.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

Ш
via

і
latest Artistic 
CutieSr

THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE.

Boston on Saturday last, after a short stay 
in that city.

Miss Henderson of Woodstock is the 
guest of Mrs. G. Shore.

Mr. George Comick, who has been 
spending the summer among friends in the 
east, left last week for his home in Eureka.

Miss Maria Alexander left on Wednes
day morning for Marysville, where her par
ents have decided to reside. Miss Alex
ander will be missed from our local musical

theN. B. Railway last week. They re
turned on Saturday by the express, and all 
seemed pleased with their trip to your city.

Mr. J. T. Lundy and wife have returned 
from an extended trip to the United States 
and taken possession ot Mr. Gardiner’s 
residence on Barrack hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lundy were warmly welcomed by even -

St. Andrews society has suffered quite a 
loss by the departure of Mr. John I-. Wil
son, who left for the warmer climate of 
southern California on Thursday. He 
leaves a gap which can not be easily filled.

There are rumors of some interesting 
events in the matrimonial line, which I will 
be pleased to report to Progress.

Perhaps one of the most familiar and 
popular forms to be seen on our streets is 
that of Mr. E. B. Snow. Mr. Snow has

Miss Grace Thompson, of Moncton, 
spent a day or two here last week, on her 
way home from a long visit in Shubenaca- 
die. Miss Thompson has been here once 
or twice before, but only for a day or two 
each time, and we were glad to hear that 
she intends coming back again soon to 
make a somewhat longer visit with her 
school-friend Miss Edith Wilbur.

Mr. P. W. Morrison spent a day or two 
in town last week. Mr. Morrison was 
teller in the Merchants’ bank here for two 
years, and has many friends in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Tait gave a de
lightful party last Wednesday evening at 
their charming residence. The floor was 
like glass, the music good, and everyone 
was in the humor for dancing. At two 
o’clock, when the party broke up, all the 
dancers reviled tempus for fugiting so, and 
all voted Mr. and Mrs. Tait the most 
charming of hosts and hostesses.

Mrs. W. D. Douglas of Amherst spent 
Friday and Saturday here with her father, 
Mr. Joseph Hickman, who, I regrette say, 
has not been well.

Miss Julia Godfrey has returned from 
St. John, where she has been staying- with 
her friend Mrs. Andrew W. Upham. Miss 
Godfrey is going to Moncton this week to 
visit Mrs. T. P. Williams, Before returning 
to St. John.

Miss Patton, of St. John, is here, the 
guest of Mrs. Thos. Keillor.

Mr. and Mrs J. B. Foster entertained a

McCAFFERTY & DALY.Table

Blank Books, Stationery,
MEMORANDUMS, INKS, MUCILAGES, LEAD PENCILS, PENS.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT AT
talent.

Mrs. Dr. Black of Windsor, N. S., who 
was to have spent some time with Mrs. C. 
B. Eaton, has been detained by the sud
den death of her mother, Mrs. Cutts. Mrs. 
Cutts had many warm friends in St. Stephen 
who will be pained to hear of her death.

Mrs. J. Blair and daughter arc visiting 
at Mr. II. F. Eaton’s, Milltown.

Mr. S. Darling of Milltown, left last

T. H. HALL’S, Colonial Book Store,

46 and 48 KING- STREET.Mechanics’ Institute.
HA.TS.

MANK8 & CO.
HATS. •FIVE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

CQMMENCINO

TUESDAY, October 30.

Return of Society’s Favorites.
travelled from Halifax to Vancouver and 

week for Gardiner, Me., where he will | from Hudson’s Bay to Florida, but he is 
spend the winter with his daughter.

On Thursday evening last Mr. Wallace 
Broad gave a most interesting address be
fore the St. Stephen chapter of the Agas
siz association, taking as his subject Coal, 
and touching particularly on our own coal 

. fields. I am told that Mr. Broad is to de
liver a lecture on the same subject in St.
John sometime during the coming winter.

A Hallowe’en dance was given by Mr.
Simpson, proprietor of the Queen, last 
evening, on the occasion of his retiring 
from that position. The supper was, like 
all Mr. Simpson’s suppers, most enjoyable, 
and the party broke up with universal re
gret that they were so soon to lose the 
genial proprietor. Mr. Henry Maxwell 
will succeed Mr. Simpson in the care of

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

«- Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

! better satisfied with St. Andrews than any
place he has ever visited.

Mr. Robert Bell of Word stock is here on ARTHUR REHAB’S CO. OF COMEDIANS
Playing the Comedy Successes from Daly’s 

Theatre, N. Y.

TUESDAY EVE’G and SATURDAY MATINEE,

NANCY <fc CO.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS,

7-20-8.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

EOVE IN HARNESS.
This will be the Comedy Event of the season.
Admission 35 and 25c; Reserved seats 60c and 75c. 

Matinee prices 50c ; Children 25c. Reserved seats 
and Matinee tickets at A. C. Smith & Co’s,

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt^-aU grades; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ LINE.

- - 57.

A large and fashionable party was held 
at the residence of Mr. Jos. Doherty on 
Monday eve last. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty- 
entertained their guests in their usual hos
pitable manner. The young ladies from 
Scotland added so much to the brilliancy- of 
the entertainment.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Miss Agnes Carr of St. Stephen spent a 

few days here as the guest of Mrs. Chas.
More Anon.

Steam Book I Job Printing Booms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MAHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

large number of their friends at their resi
dence, on Thursday euening. Drive-whist 
was the principal occupation during the 
evening, with instrumental and vocal music 
by Miss Belle Forster and others. Drive- 
whist is a popular game here now, and it 
is proposed to form a whist club this win
ter, to take the place of the euchre club 
which furnished so much pleasant entertain
ment last year.

By the way, “Cecil Gwynne” appears 
not to have heard anythimg about Monc
ton’s leap year ball, Docchester people 
would be glad to hear from him on the sub
ject, in your next number, and learn what 

Sphinx.

CHATHAM BRIEFS.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 1.—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harris, of Brantford, are visiting 
Mrs. Harris’ mother here. Mr. Harris is 
looking after Mr. Strang’s business while 
the latter is on a business while the latter 
is on a business trip to his flour mill in 
Ontario.

Lieut F. Benn is visiting Mr. Davidson 
of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Isaac Harris of the firm of J. Harris 
& Son, Montreal, is in town. Mr. Sam. 
Harris left on Monday for Campbelltown. 
We join with his many friends in extending 
our congratulations on the eve of a very 
important event.

There were numerous “taffy sprees” on 
Hallowe’en night, but we have not heard of 
any serious ^results as yet.

Mr. Stikeman, brother of the late cashier 
of the Bank of Montreal, spent a day or 
two here last week.

Wc regret to learn of the illness of Mrs. 
McKay, wife of Rev. N. Mckay, pastor of 
St. John’s church.

Mr. James J. Conners has been appointed 
as successor to Mr. D. J. Johnston in 
charge of the meteorological department

There were not many Chathamites at the 
masonic ball in Newcastle, on Wednesday 
evening, owing, probably, to the unfavor
able weather. It was a grand success.

On dit that the Highland society intend 
giving a ball in their new school house, very 
shortly.

Mr. Kindler, the architect of the pulp 
factory, is in town seeing that everything is 
in order, previous to the commencement of

We have purchased a new 

PRINTING PRESS, 
and are prepared to do all 

kinds of

Job Printing.

the Queen.
WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

Woodstock, Oct. 30.—Mr. William 
Fisher, who has .been spending a fortnight 
with his friends here, returned to St. John 
this morning.

Miss Bertha Hoyt has returned from 
Boston, bringing with her some very fine 
samples of painting executed by her while 
under the instruction of a skilled artist in

The attention of the public is respectfully invited to our extensive facilities for doing

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, •V?.
---------- lNCLUDINC

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULAR 
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
BUSINESS, VISITING, ADDRESS and WEDDING CARDS.

as- Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be 
promptly famished.

We have also in our employ

EXPERT WOOD ENGRAVER. 
God work done at low

ROBERTSON'S STAMP WORKS, 
154 Prince Wm. St.

the prospects are.
that city. ^

Mr. Alex. Henderson went to St. Stepn- BO VENISEens this week.
Miss Jennie McRoberts, of Kouchibou- 

guac, is spending a few weeks here the 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarlan have gone on 
a visit to St. George, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. J. K. Beairsto was in town the first 
of this week, the guest of Mrs. John 
Graham.

Mrs. Bams, of Bamsville, King’s Co., 
spent a few days in Woodstock this week.

Mrs. F. W. Brown, Grand Falls, was in 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. Ham
mond.

Dr. Rogers returned from Boston last 
week where he had been spending a few 
days.

Mrs. A. G. Brewer, of Brookline, Mass., 
arrived last week.

Mr. Henry Phillips, of Upper Wood- 
stock, moved his family into town tbs 
week.

F. B. Strickland, of the N. B. Railway, 
intends moving io Foxcraft, Me.

Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., was in 
town a few days ago.

BRANCH OF TEA PUNT.
Is retained by the most irritable stomach. It is the 

only nutrient that will permanently cure T. WM. BELL) .1.Nemos Prostration and Debility.
SPENCER’S

Marti Dancing Academy.
General "ImporterCreates new blood faster than any other prepara

tion. It is daily saving life in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid ond Relapsing Fever, 

Diphtheria, Bright's Disease, 
PNEUMONIA,

And ail Diseases of Children.

/"'1LAS8E8 for beginners will open on TUESDAY, 
VV October80th. as follows: Afternoon, Ladies, 
Masters and Mieses, at 8.30; Ladles and Gentlemen 
at 8 o’clock, In the evening. Pupils must made ap
plication for terms. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 

Domvllle Building.
com mcim,

88 Prince William Street, 5

ST. JOHN, N.tB-Slf^ 

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY?""^

SAVED THEIR LIVES.
WA8HINOTOK, Oct. 17, 1887.

I recall two cases in which wonderfal results fol- 
ow ed from the use of

Advice to Singers
BY A SINGER.

BOVININE. /CONTAINING CHAPTERS ON HABITS. 
VJ Pronouuciation, Voices and their varions quali
ties, practice, style and expression, time of singing, 
choice of music, etc., etc.

One of extreme debility in a lady suffering from 
asthma; the other, an infant with tabes mesenterica, 
where a great waste of tissue had taken place. They 
rapidly improved and to-day are doing well. In 
typhoid fever, infantile diarrhoea and consumption, 
I have had splendid results.

ST. JOHN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE do тон rm ш uniPRICE 85 CENTS.
Mailed, post-paid, to any address on receipt ot School of Design TF SO, we cannot accommodate you, but we will 

1 sell you for ONE MONTHmaking pulp. The manager ezpects to 
have it running very shortly. Percy.

L. B. 8WARMSTEDT, M. D. J. & A. M’MILLAN,
11 PEN AND PENCIL STAMP &Price 60 Cents and $1.00 Per Bottle. Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. в.
Mr.’j/^LASSES IN FREE HAND DRAWING, Me- 

\_y chanlcal Drawing and Designing, under the 
direction of Mr. F. H. C. Milks and assistants, will 
open at the Institute on TUESDAY EVENING, 
October 80th, at 8 o’clock, and be continued each 

^ and Tuesday evening

These Classes are Free to AU.
Applicants will please leave their names with the 

curator at the Institute Reading room, as early as 
possible. By order of the Board of Directors.

T. B. HANINGTON, President.

DORCHESTER DOTS.

Dorchester, Oct. 30, 1888. We arc 
oppressed this week with rumors more <* 

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 31. Miss less vague, of dances to take place in Dor- 
Alice Owen has returned from a visit to her Chester and out of it. In addition to Its 
friends in Woodstock. Her numerous oui-dires that I reported last week, of ap- 
friends here are glad to see her back. pro aching festivities at Amherst and 

Dr. Wade, who has been confined to his Moncton, I hear now of at least three large 
Ьрюе for some time past with a very severe parties, which, if reports are to be believed 
attack of typoid fever, will soon be among are to be given in this town at no 
his friends again. distant day. One of these rumors

Mr. S. O. Turner has returned from a jg to actualized this week at the residence 
trip to Boiton. He reports everything 0f ж prominent politician, and everyone is

43Л ► At Half* Price, t- gjiti
as an advertisement, knowing that every one sold 
will sell a dozen others. Just think of U! A 
Nickle-Plated Pen and Pencil Case, with a self-ink
ing Rubber Die at one end with which you can
Do not eonfuse our stamp with the 
^ІВгаї» article advertised |fos F. 5**J 

papers• We sell the best only •

R0BEFT80N PRJNTING'BTANP WORKS, 
Ш Mm WUUmm »»**' 

61. JOHN, N.B"
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1ST. ANDREWS MUSINGS.
J. ALLAN TUBNEB’S

Branch Oyster aid Fruit Store,
NEXT DOOR TO BREEZE'S CORNER.

Frida
iame

the season, at the

Electric Hair Curler.

upoi 
they

one of these new inventions.
—IN STORE—

Cherry Blossom,
The Fuhionable English Perfume.

C. P. CLARKE

ВLfi. CHOICE NABBOW8 OYSTERS;
__ 20 bbls. Grand River do;

2 bbls. Lepreaux CLAMS.
By the quart, gaUon, bushel and barrel. 

OYSTERS delivered on the half shell, 
ay Prompt attention given to orders through the 

Telephone.

36 ВFor sale by

; A. CHIPMAN SMITH 6 CO., 
Charlotte Street.

FOB BALE ЖТ
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